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TH® M^RCHANTS-BANK OF CANADA. BELMORE. _ entrance exams.

The following are the results of the 
Entrance Examinations held at Mild
may,—
Between 450 and 500.

Eugene Weiler, 484, Sep. School. 
Fred. E. Filsinger, 452, Pub. School. 

Between 400 and 450.
George H. SchCfter, 431, Sep. School 
George E. Berry, 424, Pub. School 
Fred. W. Beitz, 406, Sep. School 

Between 390 and 400.
Stanley Pomeroy, 394, 11 Garrick 
Walter Reddon, 392, 11 Garrick 
Joseph Lo'bsinger, 390, Sep. School 
Roy J. Beitz, 390, Sep. School 
Lillie Sielinf£ 390, Pub. School

Mr. Wm. Powell has sold out his busi
ness in Belmore, to Mr. Mallough. Mr. 
Powell has taken a position as traveller.

Mr. Osterhout, retiring pastor here, 
preached his farewellsermon on Sunday 
last. Mr. Russell will occupy the pulpit 
next Sabbath.

ESTABLISHED 1864
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL. :

Reserve fund and undivided profits $4,000,000.
VICE president, JONATHAN HODGSON. 

E. F. HEBDEN, general manager. —■

Capital paid up $6,000,000
president, SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN ; rnKT.

ESQ.

- SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
On Thursday, June 27th, the baseball 

team of our Public school played a game 
with the boys of the school on the second 
line of Culross. The score was 10-10.

Interest Paid Quarterly or Compounded.—End of February, May, August and Novembe 
Deposits of One Dollar and Upwards.

OFFICE HOURS:—From 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

MILDMAY Branch,

r—on all

On Friday evening, June 28th, the 
members of the Methodist Church 
at the home of Wm. Lowry, when Miss 
Agnes Lowry was presented with a hand- 
some chain and brush. Miss Lowry, 
who left for the West on Tuesday, has 
been organist of the church for about 
three years, and has discharged her 
duties faithfully.

Saturday from 9ji. m. to 1 p. m.

A. A. WERLICH Manager,
met

■T"" -

Clifford. o '

H *Tp1_ wj _ fejj Mr; E- Witter, our undertaker, was at
X ine Lorner Marnwarp É Harmitonfor a few days attenaing a con-

I vcnt.on of undertakers for the purpose
-------- of taking advanced leseons in embalm-

'Og from a specialist.
ggi There was a meeting of temperance 
§§g w°rkers in the’German Methodist church 

Tuesday night. The consideration of 
organizing a local option campaign in 
Clifford, was left over for the present, in 
order to secure data.

Miss Nellie Rusk is home for holidays 
from Philadelphia ' Nurse’s College. 
Miss Rusk has been passing exams with 
high honors.

Philip Hollinger; jr., has sold his 
house to Mr. James Bear, and will reside 
at the pump premises. Mr, Thackery is 
occupying Philip's late hoipe.

Mr. Norman Gowdy was here over the 
First. We are pleased to learn of his 
advancement to a position of 
cial traveller for the well known firm of 
Gordon, McKay & Co.

v* -it-
TENDERS.

For erecting a woodshed, with privies 
I mC ifd^therc,,n» Lints’ school house,

Bremmer, daughter of Mr. Geo. Brem-1 Ist. upon application to Andrew Mcln- 
mer, became the bride of Mr. T. H. Car- ,h ’ to whom tenders arc to beaddress- 
michacl of North Bay. The neat little C ' Byorder 
church was prettily decorated, and Rev.
J. H. Osterhout performed , the. cere
mony. The church was filled with in
terested spectators. The bride looked 
very handsome in a gown of white silk, 
with veil, and was given away by Dr.
Brawn of Wroxeter. She
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Screen Doorsi and Windows. || 'on
A. McIntosh, Secy.,

Clifford P. O.

— Wefhave a large* Stock, all sizes, 
m grained and varnished, Prices §§f 

$1.00 to $2.00. Screen! Windows fell 
I 14 and 18 inches high, adjustable jg&l 

to fit any window, 20c. and 25c.

11 Public School Report.
S. S. No. li, Carrick.

Jr. IV. to Sr- IV.—Ira McIntosh, 
was one of Irene Butchart.

and makes no mistake in securing a Bel- (Recommended) N. Lints, 
more bride. The wedding march was Pt. I. to Pt 11.-Edna Butchart. 
played by T. K. Bremmer of Stratford. Class B. to Pt. i.-Howard Until 
After the ceremony a tasty wedding re- Mildred McIntosh, Gracie Reddon. (Re’ 
past was served. Many very beautiful | commended) Susan Grubb. '
presents were evidences of esteem. Mr. 
and Mrs. Carmichael will reside in North 
Bay.

8S3

| PARIS SCREEN. " fi
t ^ K6f>

We have the “Bergers” Pure 
PARIS GREEN 

and Churches’ Bug Finish.

LAWN MOWERS.
commer-

Keep your lawn shaved with little 
cost. $3.50 and $4.00 buys a good 
mower. R. Gatis, Teacher.

THE 17-YEAR LOCUST.BORN.

Schefter—In Formosa, on July 4th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schefter, a 
eon.

H HAMMOCKS, SPRAYERS, ETC-
public MEETING. About two years ago a western authori-

Mildmay Athletic Association will be The nest has .

Mrnidav, the fifth day of August, 1907, and even large wild fowl such as crows 
at 8 p. m. for the purpose of ïathoriz- and blue jays

as “it

ZENOLEUM, the beat Sbeepdip on the market.

oor Paint is guaranteed to dry
com-

ng The Sherwin Williams FI 
(§§ hard over night. STRAY SHEEP.

C. Liesemer Came to the premises of the under- 
signed. Lot 12, Con. 1, Carrick, nine 
lambs, eight ewes, and 2 
can have same by paying expenses and 
proving property.

& m rams. Owner1

| New TauLlar.
gw 3 ixitings. |

Alton.Robt. Wynn,
It IS many years since the Western 

prairie contry was last visited by vast 
swarms of this insect.

CROP PROSPECTS.At a mild red heat good steel can be 
drawn out under the hammer, to a fine 
point; at a bright red it will crumble 
under the hammer, and at a white heat 
it will fall to pieces.

The society editor was writing up a 
church bazaar. “Mrs. Green, the wife 
of our prominent milk dealer,” he wrote, 
“was rppropriately gowned in watered 
silk.”

The work of sneak thieves is reported 
from a number of surrounding towns. 
The “gentlemen” enter houses in the 
night or when people are out 'and take 
money or what other small valuables 
they find. As they are evidently mak
ing a round of the towns in this part of 
the province people would do well to 
exercise care in keeping their doors lock-

in 1874 the
The weather during the latter part of Istate of Minnesota was devastated after 

June and so far in July has been so fav- t*le manner of old times so graphically 
orable to the farmers in all parts of Can- described by the prophet Joel, “the gar- 
ada that there is a spirit of buoyant op- den of Eden before them ami.-'tehind 
timism abroad. The crops which re- them a desolate wilderness/" 
quired a warm spring are backward and England a century ago had these insects 
in many sections will be only partially 80 abundantly that days of fasting and 
snccessful; but all other crops are ap- Prayer were appointed bn account of the 
parently growing well, and should the wide-spread calamity, 
favorable weather continue there will be No such visitation is everlikley again, 
profitable yields over all Canada." The on acc<>unt of the universal plowing and 
year 1907 will go down in history as the better cultivation of the land, and the 
era of delayed harvests. In looking over increase of the natural enemies which 
the crop reports for the whole world the keeP them >n check. But the report 
conditions were manifestly unfavorable ^rom Ulnois is interesting as showing 
until the middle of June. In central bow tbe piague may break out in spots, 
Russia and the Danubian pçpvinces the and tbe overwhelming power of such a 
wheat plant had been damaged; Ger-1 host when it has a chance to multiply, 
many reported wheat suffering from 
winter killing; southern Russia and the 
Balkan States had ajate seeding and I ,f you can’t be as busy as a bee, then 
lessened acreage because of excessive 1,6 as busy as you can be. 
rains; interior France gave discouraging Dr. Jamieson, Conservative M. P. P. 
bulletins; parts of Belgium told of the for South Grey, is getting out of politics 
severest winter effects in forty years, because of the demands of his business 
while the bad weather lessened India’s I interests, 
promise. The “green-bug” ravages, to
gether with late spring frosts, have made 
the outlook in the United States decided-

3
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r: New
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ISTew Styles |E
E Doesn’t spring give you the feeling that you =3 
Sr want to be decked out in a stylish new suit ? Of 3 
E course it does ! Give the new tailor an order for E3 
fc your next suit and you will be pleased—there’s not È| 

a doubt about it. A large stock of this season’s most 13 
E fashionable Suiting to select from,—the styles are 
E correct, the prices very reasonable, and we guaran- 3 
E tee a right fit. Call and ed.see us.

3! ■O-During his talk to the visitors to the 
Model Farm in Guelph last Tuesday, 
Mr. Zavitz said that the mixture which 
had given them the very best results in 
a spring sown pasture was li bushels 
oats, 20 pounds early Amber sngarcane 
and several pounds of common red clo
ver, This was sown in the spring and 
seven steers were put on it during the 
first week in May. 
greatly, and grew fat on it, but 
unable to keep it cropped down and a 
herd of 25 cattle were turned in for four 
days.' Afterward it" fed those 
steers all summer and made them fat.

Passenger rates on all railways in the 
United States were reduced on July 1st 
to two cents per mile. With that rate 
general in the States, and that too 
some roads that earn less per mile than 
Canadian railways, the drop to two cents 
per mile in Canada, should not be long 
delayed. The decision referred to 
not a formal agreement, but two roads 
doing transcontinental business served 
an ultimatum to the others that they 
would put the rate into effect immediate
ly. Following the meeting, the officials 
of several roads said that nofurther fight 
would be made on the two-cent laws 
already passed.

R. MACNAMARA, 1
E MERCHANT TAILOR. |
KumummimLmmmuimiuimimiimiK

An English boy named Harry Stint, 
living at James Fullers, Con. 8, Kincar-

erations was Argentina. All the spring 1
crops are late, but with good weather 
and high prices the farmers who 
making everything count this 
will in the end have no reason to com- 
plain.

They relished it
“HINGE-STAYS" MAKE DILLON 

TWICE AS ETRONO were
Short, stiff, hsrd, steel wire stays make s "hlnge-lilte' ' 
imnt at every lateral wire on the Dillion fence.
jdas^ity—en^le^it'io*withrtand^reater « 
like, and really are, hinges—make our fence swing or spring 
back into shape after receiving a heavy blow, or the unusual 
pressure caused by a furious bull or other animal endeavoring to
this* "twice^as strons“f«?noe^0m* Catolo8ue‘eUa more

bottle of water, and drank the juice.
Miss Krueger, of Hanover, 

verely bitten by a dog on the arm at the 
Carrick Camp meeting, the wounds re
quiring several stitches to close them. 
She is recovering nicely, however.

George Gehl of Bcalin was remanded 
to the Walkerton gaol on a charge cf 
theft preferred against him by a former 
employer at Berlin. He was taken to 
the latter place on Monday to stand his 
trial.

Colonel Lynch, who fought with the 
Boers instead of against them in the 
South African war, has been pardoned 
by King Edward. It 
much as an Irish sense of humor that 
caused the colonel to take the 
side.

seven
was scare

season

The Owen Sound Wire Fence Co.. Limited, 
Owen Sound, Ont.

on
The Canada Gazette announces sixty 

new postoffices/mostly in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.

Mayor Schmitz of San Francisco, who 
was convicted of extortion, has been 
sentenced to five years, penal servitude.

Last year the fifteen Portland cement 
plants of Canada turned out 2,151,562 
barrels. Still it was necessary to import 
694,503 barrels. This gives some idea 
of the many uses to which cement is put 
to-day.
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A. Kunkel, Agent. wrong
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from the oven it will sink-e little, but Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills One Medicine 
that does not injure the cake. This Best Suited in, «h» wh„i„ recipe is over a hundred yeare old. I S lt d ,or tbe Whok Household.

HINTS FOR THE HOME.
White spote on furniture may be re

moved by rubbing with spirits of cam-
»+♦♦♦+♦++♦♦♦++♦ 4 m-H--» phor.

SOME DAINTY DISHES.
Potato Fritters.—Take slices of a 

large parboiled potato half an inch 
thick. Season with pepper end salt, 
dip into a nice frying batter, fry in 
deep fat, drain very dry. Scatter grat
ed cheese over, and serve on a daintv 
U’oyley.

For a cheap custard lake one pint cf 
milk, three teaspoonfuls of flour, two 
eggs; sweeten, and flavor to taste. Work 
the flour into a paste with the eggs and 
Sugar, pour over the hot milk, place 
al1 in a saucepan, and slir the custard 
while it cooks slowly till thick.
Into a jug, and stir at intervals till 
guile cold.

Souflle Pudding.—Beat two ounces of 
(resh butter to a cream, add to it three 
cuncas of easier sugar, three ounces of 
fine pastry flour, two well-beaten eggs, 
and one pint of milk, beating . .. 
time. Flavor delicately with vanilla 
aenoe. Pour into a greased fancy pie- 
dish, place in a good quick oven, and 
took for half an hour.

Kidneys and Tomatoes.—Cut two 
sheep's kidneys in slices a quarter of 
an inch thick, fry two rashers of fat 
bacon, then fry (he slices of kidney in 
the tat. When slightly cooked, add two 
sliced tomatoes, sprinkle all with salt 
and cayenne pepper, and do not over
cook the kidneys. Place on a hot dish, 
and pour a little gravy round.

i-oin of Lamb Saute,—Wash and wipe 
the joint carefully, skewer down the es in a new place, 
flap, lay it in a stewpan with three If your wax has given out and the 
ounces of butter; all should be melted starch sticks to the irons, try kerosene., _ _ ,
before the meat is put in. Simmer the Fut a little of the oil on a cloth and I Brock ville, Ont. 
joint gently for two hours, turning it rub the hot iron over it a few times, 
when half done. Lift out when cook- This will keep the starch from slick
ed, strain the gravy, color, and thick- »6, and removes any dirt that may
en it, and pour round the joint. Serve have collected on iho bottom or side of, „
with mint sauce. the irons, which often soils the clothes. I Dr- Carmine Finds Germ with Unerring

Delicious Gooseberry Pudding.—Stew As little oil is used there is no danger, 
the fruit gently till it will pulp, then An effervescing saline may be made 
beat it up. To every pint of pulp add at home as follows, and will be found, . . . .
a quarter of a pound of sugar, two a great economy: Take four ounces 0f which science has made In recent tlmos 
well-beaten eggs, one ounce of butter, Epsom salts, four ounces of tartaric flcne m?re striking than that which 
and a quarter of a pound of bread- acid, four ounces of bicarbonate of so- iias reduced mortality from hydrophobia 
crumbs. Mix all well together, except <*&, four ounces of cream of tartar, and m m°r© than 99 per cent, of the vie- 
the eggs, which should not be added half a pound of icing sugar. See that tl.ms treated twenty-five thousandths 
lil1 the mixture is quite cool, and then ah the ingredients are thoroughly dry, °‘^ïna P^r cent.
stirred in thoroughly. Put the mixture then mix and pound them tUl fine. lv,Th,s .achievement o due largely to 
into a buttered dish, and bake for half- Pass all three times through a wire „ ,melh°d of inoculation discovered by 
an-hour. Slew a little sifted sugar over sieve, place In perfectly dry bottles, I a,l J,But Pasteurs work stopped
Iho pudding before serving. and cork tightly. The ingredients for wlth discovery of a preventive. It

Indian Stewed Mutton.—Take about this recipe will be found cheap and a rcmaiIJ®<i for Negri, an Italian, to dis- 
one pound of cold cooked mutton free really good saline Is obtainable there- the gjrn? ol srab'^ or hydrophobia,
from skin and fat, and cut It into dice from. J.h‘s second step In the conquest of the
of one inch square. Melt one ounce of --------—disease was taken three years ago, and
dripping in a frying-pan. Place the since then, particularly in this country,
meat In this, stir for two or three min- KEEP BABY WELL. considerable advance has been made in
utes, but do not let it brown. Then Ask any mother who has used Baby's A method re-
add a pint of stock. Season with salt Own Tablets and she will tell you there hf 2!^, atal,ost, “1,a‘‘lbl« was devised 
and pepper and a dessertspoonful of is no other medicine so good. We pledge , d - V} ,the biological
chopped Indian pickle, and stew very you our word there is no other medi- m , 2 ,Wn Unlyersity soon after
slowly till tender. Thicken the gravy cine so safe-we give you the guaran- rÎ?«h» an ePldemic of rabies m
so that it clings to the meat and there tec of a Government analyst that Baby’s rhT , ..
is no liquid In the dish. Garnish with Own Tablets contains no opiate or poi- o ™®.“«od no.diagnosis 115611 at 
chutney. sonous soothing stuff. The Tablets 7,rT? h**1"8 ,w/‘h the removal of parts

Spiced Cod.—Take a convenient piece speedily relieve and cure all the minor «««h ro^am °* ,he 5Hima1, Scions of
of cold cod, set it in a deep pie-dish, ailments of babies and young child- placed ®n Blass slides
and remove the skin carefully. Now, «Iren. Mrs. L. F. Kerr, Greenbush Ont !,' ?,*" ! long and an '!“<* wide and
boil together half a pint of best vine- says: “Baby’s Own Tablets are the best tonJof £,n over the
gar, half a dozen cloves, half a dozen ah round medicine for babies and cliil- ,ahnd breadth of the slide so as to
peppercorns, two whole allspice, and a dren I know of. I can sirongly recoin- ihe siialt m d®iai.L Afterward
litlle salt. After the pickle has boiled mend them to mothers from my otfn Immcrecd in alcohol to
for five minutes, pour over the fish experience.’’ Sold by all medicine deal- Then • .....
slowly. Wilh a silver spoon pour Hie ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from (realmpnt^Mr H^n»mp°r ant s ajn" 

x P'ckle over the fish two or three times, The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,-Brock- ilafniL' Use,s a ooal tar
and let it stand overnight. Next day ville, Ont. ’ C fa “ ™h(“e “«“‘‘tuent colors are a
drain, wipe dry. and serve with salad. ----------*--------- m unS,™ “f. a”dan ultramarine

Cornstarch Pudding. — Ingredients* ^ _ • blue. When applied to the slide the blue
One pint milk, one-half cup sugar, two THAT BUREAU DRAWER. spreads through the brain cells and
heaping tablespoons corn starch, whiles The bureau drawer, the bane of every o!!!er„ .ls5ues’ whll° ‘he carmine seeks
lliree or four eggs, a pinch of salt; put normal woman’s existence, is hard to cufinT iilît, eerJna .0,r Negn bodi?s and 
milk and sugar over to boil; wet corn- manage. Inspired by a violent attack „ a” , a bright crimson. There is-
slnreh with a little cold milk and slir of neatness on a certain night, ordinar- " g<;rm' If ll “ present
into boiling milk; cook until I he whole after she has come home from the ■ b™ln„ cebs appears under Ihe
fs a smooth cream, about three minutes, ‘hrealre or evening parly, she under- n‘‘croscope a red sigma. Colored thus 
Beat whiles si iff and pour boiling mix- lakes the difficult task, and with super- „va ra, orearusms look like carbun- 
ture on, beating with egg beater; flav- human effort and energy neatly folds , ,™anPblo7 Raider microscope,
or wilh vanilla and add a box of shred- all her neckties in one pile, bells iii an- wblcb magnifies (hem 1,200 times I heir
ded coooanut if desired or a little melt- other, and turnovers in another. The ac ,*a* S1Z<',’. be germs appear about half
ed chocolate. Serve bold with cream or next morning she arises a little Inter 35 mg 35 dlmes' 
custard made from yolks of eggs. than is advisable, is not over sweet 

Golden Fig Cake.—One-half cup but- tempered, makes a dash at her neat 
ter, one and one-half cups sugar, yolks bureau drawer, and in her frenzied 
of four eggs, one-half cup of cold water, search for her pet belt or ribbon all 
cno tuispoon orange or vanilla extract, her work of the night before is in a 
one anil one-half cups flour, four tea- s'laite of upheaval. Tile proiier piles 
6|<xms of baking powder, whites of four have all become parts of one big bloom- 

Add sugar ing confusion.
gradually, beating continually; add egg The first suggestion as a-cure for this 
yolks, beaten light, and water; sift to- unsystematic arrangement is to have as 
giHier flour, cornstarch, and baking few accessories as possible. Get rid of 
powder, and add to first mixture. Cut alt the old neckties Hiatt are seldom 
end f ,ld in ihe whiles of eggs, beaten worn and are simply kept for old time’s 
stiff; add flavoring. Bake in buttered sake. Then secure a collection of boxes 
and (loured pan. u various sizes, each with a little 'id

Hundred 5ear Old Recipe.—This that, lifts on hinges and in one box may 
sponge cake is nutritious, having no be kept all that is needed of shoe strings 
taking powder or any kind of leaven in another handkerchiefs, in another 
to raise il. Ijie eggs being sufficient for ties, and so on. When the owner gels 
‘hat. Take one cup sugar, a lil lie used to this very inexpensive and Ihor- 
lieaped, Hie yolks of five eggs, whiles oughly satisfactory arrangement she 
beaten to a troth, one cup of flour, and will look with horror upon the old days 
half a teaspoonful of salt. Beni the when her lop bureau drawer was in a 
yolks and sugar till creamy. Then beat state of chaos, 
the whites stiff. Mix Uie whites and 
yolks thoroughly. Then add the flour, 
previously sifted, a litlle at a time, be
ing careful not to stir too much. Add

ft Imperial Bank of Capada
Proceedings ol the Thirty-second Annual General Meeting oF lheX3Ua

Held at the Banking Douse ol the Institution In Toronto, on Wednes
day. Cnd May, 1W7

4rt - 4* 4About the House î‘4- reholder%Dr. Williams* Pink Pills ar« the great
est blood-builder known to medical sci
ence.i î They never tail to make rich, 
red blood—lots ol It — the. kind that 
brings health and strength

Fffoi in Pies _Re»t nn one „„„ Iferer- They are a family medicine —rltrr rrrf AFgAddmiew to taste 1 pro * toe taste‘ ‘he growing children. Thousands have 
Salt tamroves Oakes -A ninch of ..it tound new health and strength through«« ra* aræt xOk*h*W«hortonSa anr,leasanl las,e flnguay. ^Wpioolen River. Ont., says: 
Before n„mna8'vn„, n=h m hn„,n„ ~“My husband was ill for five months

«Ængï™ JtVSSt S ,T, a".?!?
ajSSL ™»i, pa.‘“J?sA*S- m,™L«a%StotoS. Unwran vouf Zh ol nkte me<iicine' but nolbb'8 helped blm-in
You will find that the fish is whole and much^an^Thè^üué h^dMUMt>uM ,tld 
firm as it was before boiling. ™ ™ bttle,he d‘d ea wdu,d

Before papering a room, all nail holes ™ /iloYmaclH1® f‘om:
and cracks in the plaster should be filled ^ RayJ and,,f<? d
in with a stiff paste made of plaster of l,° be “ inflamed condition. 
Paris and water, the plaster being ap- “^abj'ng ^ .lhe, 500 for
plied wilh a trowel or stipula. This 2?°°^ dare 'YllJl<)Ut“d" teiï'ï5fc'

A y-,1 «S 1. made aa «* !jV!Sii'ÏÏÏT*l."î T
lows:—Stir six pounds of whiting Into ^ !ndh by ““ tlr"lb8
cold water, avoiding all lumps. Steep ba2, talt®n nine boxes he was perfectly 
three ounces of glue in cold water for wîl to go . *° w<jrk again,
twelve hours, then heat It until it is co,ntm,fs: 1 bav® al"
dlssolved, and pour it Into the whiting, « 'h®/ilU to„r, ffma!«. troublf
V'hich must be hot. The wash should d™d !bem a perfec.t î"edî?me’ ,My
te of a consistency to be applied with | ^tor ^ lh'^1.g°0d heallh and

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure all the 
troubles due to poor blood or shattered

•i—to the sub THE REPORT.
The Directors have pleasure in submitting to the Shareholders their 

Thirty-second Annual Report and Balance Sheet of the affairs of the Bank 
lor the year which ended on 30th April, 1907.

The net profits for the twelve months, after making full provision for all 
bad and doubtful debts, for interest on unimatured bills under discount, tor 
lhe usual contributions to the Pension and Guarantee Funds, and providing 
for Provincial and other taxation, amount to $719,029.04, which has been ap- 
piled as follows:—

(a) Dividends have been paid at the rale of 10 per cent, per
annuity for the first three-quarters of lhe year, and at the 
rate of 11 per cent, per annum for the last quarter, 
amounting in all to .... .............................................................. $453,217 £8

(b) Bank Premises and Furniture Account has been credited with 116,391 47:
(c) Profit and Loss Account has been Increased by.....................  149,420 29

The Premium, amounting to $646,200.94, received on an equal amount of
New Capital Stock, has been transferred to Best Account, which now amounts 
to $4,773,948.44.

There has been a satisfactory Increase in the business of lhe Bank In all 
Departments. t '

Branches of the Bank hqve been, opened during the year at Brantford 
and F’ort William, and a sub-branch on Bank street, Ottawa, all In the 
Province of Ontario, and at Athabasca Landing, in the Province of Alberto. 
The branch at Trout Lake, B. C., has .been closed.

Shortly after our last meeting the Bank suffered and we were much 
grieved through the death of our much-respected colleague, Mr. William 
Heitdrie of Hamilton, who was elected a Director on 19th May, 1899, and died 
on 27th June, 1906.

The vacancy on the Board occasioned by Mr. Hendrie’s death has been 
filled by the appointment of Wm. Hamilton Merritt of St. Catharines, nephew 
oi our late President, Mr. T. R. Merritt.

A by-law will he submit'°d for your approval- authorizing an increase In 
the Capital by the sum of $5,000,000, lo be availed of In such amounts and 
at such times as the Directors may determine. The rapid development of the 
country necessitates increased banking facilities which can be most economi
cally and at the same time profitably supplied by the Banks which ere now 
In existence. It is intended to allot the new shares from time to time os 
tbe business of the Bank may call for additional capital, but no immediate 
allotment is in contemplation.

A further by-law will be submitted for your approval authorizing an ad
ditional contribution by tha Bank to the Officers and Employees' Pension 
Fund, with a view to placing that Fund on a more substantial basis.

The Head Office and Branches of the Dank have all. been carefully In
spected during the year, and your Directors have much 
bearing testimony to the zeal, efficiency and faithfulness 
performance of their duties..

Pour

to die.
all ihe

es-

a
a whitewash brush.

Be careful at each ironing to fold the 
table linens In a new way If possible,. . .
as it wears first at the folds. Agood "€rves’ ,suoh M anaemia, rheumatism, 
plan is to purchase an extra half yard dJsPePsie' neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, 
of tablecloth and after a time cut off par‘ia‘ paralysis, etc., simply because' - the extra length. This brings the créas-1 m^Ad by'afl m^bHèai™

by mail at 50c. a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine

*
pleasure in. agelrw 

of the staff in the
DISCOVERED RABIES GERM.

D. R. WILKIE, President.Certainty.
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT,Among the conquests over disease

credit of accountBalance at 
30th April, 1906, brought for
ward ....................................................;■ •

Profits for the twelve months 
ended 30th April, 1907, after 
deducting charges of 
agement and interest due de
positors, and after making 
full provision for all bad and, 
doubtful debts and for rebate
on bills under discount ...........

Premium received on new 
Capital Stock .........-......................

Dividend No. 64, for 
three months at the 
rate of 10 per cent, 
per annum (paid 1st
of August, 1906) ...........

Dividend No. 65, for 
three months, at tbe 
rate of 10 per cent, 

r annum (paid 1st 
November, 1906) ... 109,846 42 

Dividend No. 66, for 
three months at the 
rate of 10 per cent, 
per annum (paid 1st 
of February, 1907) ...

Dividend No. 67, for 
three months, at the 
rate of 11 
per annum 
of May. 1907)

,f$ 876.896 02

$ 98,567 50
man-

pe
of

719,029 04 

846.206 94

114.325 36

per cent, 
(paid 1st

130,478 21
$453,217 28

Transferred to Best Account......... 846,206 94
Written off Bank Premises and

Furniture Account ............................
carried

116,391 47 

426,316 31
lab- Balance ^ of Account

$1,842,132 0$$1,842,132 00

REST ACCOUNT.
Balance at Credit of Account, 30th April, 1906 ...........
Premium received on new Capital Stock ................ ..

$3,927,741 50 
846.206 94

$4,773,948 44
D. B. WILKIE, Cl encrai Manager. 

ASSETS.LIABILITIES.
Notes of the Bank in circula

tion ................
Deposits not

ing interest ...........
Deposits bearing 

interest (Includ
ing interest ac
crued to date)........

Deposits by other Banks in
Canada ....................................................

Balance due to Agencies in 
the United Kingdom ..................

Gold and
Coin 

Domini

Silver
$ 3,315,497 00 $1.104.686 49

Govern-
otes ............. 5,595,875 00

°N<
.$ 6,120,881 52

$6,700,561 49
Deposit with Dominion Govern

ment for security of note
circulation .......................... ................

Notes of and Cheques on other
Banks ........................................................

Balance due from other Banks
in Canada ...........................................

Balance due from Agents in
the United Kingdom ...................

Balance due from Agents in 
Foreign Countries ...................

Dominion 
vincial 
ment 

Canadian 
pal Securities and 
British or For
eign, or Colonial 
Public Securities 
other than Cana
dian ...............................

Railway and other 
Btrnds, Debentures 
and Stocks

Call and 
Stocks

25,807,217 89 168,089 16 

1.516,964 97 

743,042 32 

12,742 60 

... 2,023,297 25

31,928,099 41 

73,211 50 

126,040 55

Total liabilities to the public. .$35,442,848 46
Capital Stock (paid-up) ................. 4,773,948 45
Best/ Account ...........$ 4,773.948 44
Dividend No. 67 

(payable 1st May,
1907) for three 
months, ,at the 
rate of 11 per 
cent, per annum..

Rebate on Bills
discounted ...............

Balance of Profit 
and Loss Account 
carried forward..

$11,641,697 71
and Pro- 

i Govern- 
Securities.. 

Munici-
$ 638,866 98

130.478 21 

93,717 49

•P-
426.316 31 2,689.728 65ANOTHER MAGISTRATE CURED BY 

ZAM-BUK.
5,424,460 45

945,876 77Magistrale F. Rasmussen of 211 Mar
quette St., Montreal, has just been cured 
by Zam-Buk of a skin disease which for 
years had defied all remedies, 
viewed on lhe subject Mr. Rasmussen 
said “It is quite correct. For years I 
was troubled with a serious skin disease, 
and not one but several doctors in turn 
failed to do me any good. Zam-Buk 
seemed to act like a charm ; and a few 
boxes healed the sores and cleared 
skin completely.”

All stores sell Zam-Buk at-50 cents a. 
box, or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price. 6 boxes for $2.50.

4,171,872 41
Short Loans on 

and Bonds in Canada. 3,559,472 0$

«ggs; cream the butler.. Intcr- $18,898,042 25 

25,715,495 12 

22,617 04 

65.-483 70 

25.533 19

Other Current 
Ocounts and Adv

for)
RtfV.l Estate (other than Bank

Premises) ...............................................
Mortgages on Real Estate

sold by the Bank ..........................
Premi 

Safes, Vault 
nitute, at 
Branches ...

Loans, Dis-
«ancea .................
(loss providedue debts

Bankmy including 
s and Office Fur- 
Head Office and

Other Assets, not included un
der foregoing beads ....................

900,000 09 

14.086 06
—* $45,641,257 361

NOT HEAVEN.
E’ ‘|AX' „ D. R. WILKIE,

Asst. General Manager. Genejal Manager.
In addition to the customary motions, which were unanimously carried 

a by-law was passed authorizing an increase in Ihe Capital Stock of thé 
Bank by the sum of Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000), to be issued as the Direc
tors may hereafter determine, and also a by-law authorizing the Directors to 
make a special contribution of $25,000 to lhe Pension Fimd of Ihe Bank.

The Scrutineers appointed at the meeting repealed Ihe following genlle- 
men duly elected Directors for the ensuing year:—Messrs. D. B. Wilkie lion. 
Robert Jaffray, Wm. Ramsay of Rowland, Elias Rogers, J. Kerr Osborne 
Charles Cockshutt, Peleg Howland, Wru Whyte (Winnipeg), Cawlhra Mulock, 
Hon. Richard Turner (Quebec), Wm. Hamilton Merritt, M.D. (St."Catharines),

At a subsequent meeting of Ihe Directors Mr. D. R. Wilkie was cleoteü 
President and the Hon. Robert Jaffray Vioe-Preaident for the ensuing

A Black Boy’s Much Mistaken Idea of 
Liverpool.

Six Onilsha boys from West Africa, 
who have recently visited (he Colonial 
Exhibition at Liverpool, have given 
amusing details of their impressions to 
Mr. Cheetham, a missionary, on their 
return.
first, saw the splendor of Liverpool he 
thought lie was in heaven, but when 
small children began to throw stones 
al him he realized that he was not.

Another said that the day after their 
arrival in Liverpool the weather 
very cold, and that when he went out 
into the street he was horrified lo 
smoke coming out of his mouth. He felt 
much ashamed, and tried not lo breathe, 
expecting that if he did so all the white 
people would stare at him; but he 
soon reassured when he noticed that 
“smoke” was coming out of their-mouths 
also. It is always so warm here that 
lie had never seen his “breath” before.

The lads were much surprised to

*
Sunshine of happiness is not a freckle 

producer.

= 1
One boy said that when hew

in, »The effect of Scott's Emulsion on thin 
pale children is magical.

It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites ^ 

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone, 
and so put together that it is easily digested 
by little folk.

ALL DRUGGISTS: BOo. AND $1.00.

year.t was
how hard-working Englishmen 
They were surprised not to see anyone 
indulging in the midday sics la, which 
is the rule here, and they were even 
more surprised to find that Englishmen

go on

There's nobody smart enough "when 
lie grows up lo live up lo the reputa
tion Iiis parents gave him when ha 
was a baby.

are.see

was
light up after sunset and still 
working. Mr. Hamper—“Bridget told Mrs. 

Nextdoor that I wns a henpecked fool. 
Shall I discharge her?’’ Mrs. Hamper— 
“At once! Bridget has no. right lo toll 
our family secrets to the neighbors.’

•r,
It’s a woman’s plain duty to be as 

handsome as she can.see
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\Wl JsACUE IN FRANCE.

Prevalence "fcl Tuberculosis in Bakeries 
and Laundries.

Official reports show that 150,000. per
sons die of tuberculosis in France every 
year. , Among 257 workmen kept 
the careful observation and all living 
under practically the same conditions, 
the mortality from tuberculosis amount
ed to more than 30 per cent.

Laundry workers, however, 
found to be the most seriously affected. 
jFrom statistics made at. certain districts 
In the neighborhood of Paris where laun
dries abound, the mortality from tuber
culosis totalled 75 per cent.

The Paris bakers a few weeks ago 
formed an organization for the improve
ment of tbe conditions under which they 
have to work. It is stated authoritative
ly. says What to Eat, that despite the 
Governmental inspection of bakeries and 
the most modern hygienic apparatus, out 
of 400.000 bakers in Pails 240,000 suffer 

' from tuberculosis.

Teething Babies. MON FIGHT TO THE DEATH.S

/
Young Surgeon Killed Beast, then Suc

cumbed Id His Own Wounds.
are saved suffering—an . mothers 
given rest—when one uses 'Pen-Angle0Nurses’and Mothers’ Treasure A young naval surgeon, belonging to 

a gunboat on Lake Nyassa, has recently 
lost his life after a severe struggle with 
an Infuriated lion. Going _t In search 
of elephants, which had been reported 
in the neighborhood, he came upon two 
lions, a male and a female, sleeping 
under'the shade of a large mopani tree. 
With, a double .500 express he Ored at the 
male, wounding it severely, whereupon 
both retreated into high grass. With
out taking the precaution to reload the 
discharged barrel he seems to have fol
lowed them, and in a few yards almost 
stumbled upon the one he had hit. Tak
ing a hurried aim at the-massive looking 
head, he fired an ineffectual shot, the 
bullet, as it was afterwards ascertained, 
merely penetrating the root of the ani
mal’s car.

With a roar and a bound the Mon was 
upon him, and, fixing his teeth in his 
shoulder, endeavored to bear him to the 
ground. The surgeon, however, a man 
of very powerful physique, pluckily 
deavored to keep his antagonist at arm’s 
length, but, maintaining its hold on the 
now useless shoulder, the lion with ils 
hind claws literally tore the flesh from 
its opponent's lower limbs. They finally 
sank down together, and the lion, evi
dently very sick from the effects of the 
first wound, staggered off a short way 
and lay down. The unfortunate surgeon, 
rapidly bleeding to death, now called up 
his terror-stricken gunbearer, and, mak
ing him kneel to form a rest for the 
second rifle, actually shot the lion dead', 
succumbing himself almost immediately 
to the appalling hemorrhage from his 
tern arteries. The two dead bodies were 
found lying within a few yards of each 
other.

The underwear that fits perfectly, 
wean out slpwest, and neither 
shrinks nor stretches, is n«mwi 
PEN-ANGLE, and ▲ 
bears this trade mark 
m red. "Who sells it; 
guarantees it, in thé 
maker's name. Made’ 
m many fabrics and 
styles, at various prices, /font
in form-fitting sizes for women, men 
and children. PEN-ANGLE Guar
anteed Underwear wears best and

This cold-water starch 
ftetôSrgeta ironing-day over 

7 quicker, with less wear on 
ÿjyyfthe ironer’s muscles and far 
[ètiZless on the starched pieces.

Gives a beautiful gloss. 
^/Needn’t be boiled. .yet cannot I 
!/stick. It’s a starch you’ll like. J 
I Try It

under er-Quickly relieves—regulates the 
bowels — prevents convulsions. 

Used 50 years. Absolutely safe. 
At drug-stores, 25c. 6 bottles, 11.25. 

National Drug & Chemical Co., Limited, 
Sole Proprietors, Montreal. 41were

\
stamp Spoiled career.

Inspector Groves Has a Remarkable 
- Experience.

After an honorable service of bine 
years in the police force of Monmouth
shire, England, during which he has 
risen from the position of constable to 
that of inspector, George Groves has just 
been forced to resign and finds his offi
cial career at an end, and the cause of it 
at! is a penny slamp.

Inspector Groves joined the Mon
mouthshire police in 1896, and for the 
last four years has been stationed at 
Abercarn, a mining district which is by 
no means easily managed. By tact and 
courtesy, however, Groves won the 
whole-hearted confidence and esteem of 
ths inhabitants, and feeling amongst 
them is intense over his degradation for 
that which is regarded as a trifling mat
ter.

The penny stamp which made all the 
trouble was used, by the inspector in 
posting a swine-fever license, to one 

.Stuart Heaton, of Hall Farm, Worsley, 
near Manchester. This Heaton asked for 
to enable him to remove a pig (o Black
wood, and as there was no stamped en
velope enclosed in his letter, Groves 
asked, in forwarding the order, that the 
farmer should return a slamp to cover 
the postage, as he (Groves) had no other 
means of recovering the cost.

Shortly afterward he received a letter 
from Heaton saying that the chief con
stable was legally bound to defray all 
expenses of that kind, and that he was 
forwarding the letter to the board of 
agriculture. A little later Groves was I 
asked to explain on whose authority and 
by what, order, he had his name printed 
on the departmental ■ paper and why he 
had asked for I he return of the stamp. 
He explained that the paper ..had been 
printed six years ago and that he did 
not know it was wrong to have his name 
and rank thereon. He also staled that he 
was under the impression that he could 
not charge the poslagc to the county 
under I he circumstances.

On Friday of last week he was ordered 
to attend Superintendent Porter’s office 
o: Miscn, and was then told that the chief 
constable gave him the option of resign
ing, but it he declined lie would be dis
missed, and in either case his uniform 
must be sent in to the chief constable’s 
office that day. He sent in his rçsigna- 
I ion.

At a protest meeting held at Abercarn 
I was staled that Inspector Groves had 

to leave his house at once, and the meet
ing unanimously decided to provide him 
with another house to live in.

KB

loi! 219ÉÉÜ fits better
IMTANTED—IF YOU ARE AN AGENT OR 

▼ V mean to become one, send me your ad
iré is, and I will send you one of my handsome 
mbreakable Magnetic Combs Free. Greatest 
Domb ever made ; sells to almost everyone.

Magnetic Comb Co., 8t. Thomas, Ont.

A PROGRESSIVE INSTITUTION.
Elsewhere in this paper will be found 

the financial siatement, which was sub- 
milled to the shareholders of the Im
perial Bank at the annual meeting held 
on the 22nd of May. These statements 
were received with the greatest satis
faction, inasmuch as they reflected un- 
mistakeably the solidity atlained and 
the progress achieved. The Bank now 
stands very high among our Canadian 
Banks, but it has not yet achieved 
that point of increased usefulness to 
oil of which the directors are evidently 
determined it shall attain. This was 
shown by the recommendhtion em
bodied in the report that the subscribed 
capital of the Bank be increased from 
85,000,000 to 810,000.000, which wifi 
P'ace it on a par with the Canadian! 
Bank of Commerce, I he Bank of Toronto 
and the Royal Bank of Canada, all 11 
which follow the Bank of Montreal. 
The new capiial stock will not be Is
sued at once, but only as the directors 
may hereafter determine. We heartily 
agree with the statement contained in 
the rqpori, that “the rapid developmenl 
of the country necessitates increased 
banking facilities, which can be most 
economically and at the same time pro
fitably supplied by the banks which 
now in existence.” In this connection 
we may urge upon Parliament that 
there Is no necessity for new banks, 
and lhat all applicalions for incorpora- 
l;«n should be absolutely refused. With 
the provision to increase the Bank’s 
capital from lime to time, as it may be 
needed, it will be in a position to meet 
all public requirements, and to keep 
pace with the general improvement and 
development which is apparent, all over 
the Dominion. It is cause for regret 
lhat the experienced and able general 
manager did not give an extensive re
view of the country’s trade prospers, 
for these are always received with the 
groalesit attention. Such <r 
would have been highly appreciated, 
but those who were wont to rely upon 
It as a guide and finger post will have 
to trust for belter things next year. !n 
the. meantime, Hie Bank, which has a 
reserve fund equal to ils total paid-up 
capital of $1,773,948, will continue to 
enjoy and grow in the confidence cf 
the public to such an extent lhat ils 
total authorized capital will be. paid up 
lo meet the increasing demands upon 
ils usefulness. The extent to which it 
enjoys public confidence is seen in the 
fact that, its deposits amount to the 
large sum of $31,928,099. These are pro
tected by nssels amounting to $45.641 - 
257. Of the latter no less a sum than 
that of $18,878,04? are readily available. 
The financial statements will be read 
with renewed Interest, In view of the 
f..award steps which Ihe Bank has under 
consideration.

en-

VlT ESTERN BUSINESS — IF YOU 
”' want a western business write 

us ; large lists ; hotels, livery stables, 
stores, and others.
Co., business brokers, Saskatoon.

• >
The Minton Mansell WILSON'S

FLYCHENILLE CURTAIN»
end all kinds bl Louse Hangings, also

LAOS CURTAINS DVW.
Write to us about goura. *

BttTlM AIWfOAN DYBINQ 09., lex Iff, Montreal

Kill them all. 
No dead Klee 
lying about 

when weed a#
directed* r .PADS v

------«OLD IV-------
DRUCQI6TS, CR0RERI Ml GENERAI STORE* 

lOc. per packet, er • packets for gee. «
will last a whele Muon.

*
1

No person should go from home with
out a bottle of Dr. 3. t). Kellogg’s Dy
sentery Cordial In their possession, as 
change of water, cooking, climate, etc., 
frequently brings on 
plaint, and there is nothing like being 
ready with a sure remedy at hand, 
which oftentimes saves great suffering 
and frequently valuable fives. This 
Cordial has gained for itself a wide
spread reputation for affording prompt 
relief from all summer complaints.

WANTED To find a man or woman in 
every town who wants to 

make 16,000 in cash in the next 90 days without 
the investment of a cent. Do yon? If se 
write to-day for our proposition and " The 
Story of Big Bon and Some Othe 
will mail you free and prepaid.

SOVEREIGN SECURITIES, Limited, 
Tradars Bank Building, Toronto, Canada

Jsummer com-
rs ” which we

BO sour
are The Cream of the QUEBECSTEAMSHIPCOMPANf ' ■KOOTENAY The most brilliantly-colored quad

ruped is Ihe mandrill baboon. Its nose 
Is brilliant azure and scarlet, and other 
parts of the animal show fiery red and 
purple.

LIMITED.If yon are interested in Fruit Lands write 
for our booklet. Its FREE.

ncDERMID ± flcHARDY, Nelson, B.C. River and Gulf of St, Lawrence
Summer Cruises in Cool LatitudesIf a dog bites you don’t be scared. Bathe the 

wound with cold water and cover it with a cloth 
on which Weaver’s Cerate has been freely 
spread. The Cerate relieves the pain caused by 
the sting of insects. t 1

Twin Screw Iron SS. “ Campana," with eleotrH 
lights, electric belle and all modem comferta

SAILS
lÆh and

S FROM MONTREAL ON MONDAY 
8rd and I7tb J unseat, JIn Turin a paper used to .^appear 

eight years ago which was printed in 
luminous ink, so that it could be redd 
ill the dark.

ad» _ .
and fortnightly thereafter for Piets», N.6., a 

tetown, P.E.I.
4

review

BERMUDA
Summer Excursions, |36, by the new TwU 

crew AS. "Bermudian", 6,100 Ions. Sailing 6tl 
and 19th June, 8rd, 17th and 81st July, Wlh m2 
tfth August, 4th, 14th and 2Sth September, till 
16th and tilth October, 6tn, 16th and 17th Novem^ 
her. Temperature ooeled by sea breeses seldom 
rises above 80 degrees.

The finest trips of the season for health and 
comfort.

ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, Quebec! 
A. E. OUTERBRIDGE * CO., AfeaUj

It Is an Elixir of Life.—Since forgot
ten time, men hove been seeking for 
the Elixir of Life, which tradition says 
once exisled. Dr. Thomas’ Eclecli-ic 
Oil is an Elixir, before which pain can
not live. It is made up of six essen
tial oils, carefully blended so lhat their 
curative properties are concentrated in 
one. It has no equal in the treatment 
of lumbago, rheumatism, and all bod
ily pains.

*
DON’T L’SE POOR OIL.

For use on sewing machines, bicycles 
and all purposes requiring a fine lub
ricant, Ihe best is cheapest in the end. 
Genuine Singer oil can only be obtained 
at Singer stores. Look tor the Red S. 
Singer Sewing Machine Co. Write us 
al Manning Chamber, Toronto, for set 
ol Bird Cards tree. - 19 Broadway, New York.

INFORMATION.
Miffkins—“What would you do if I 

was lo call you a liar?”
Biflkins—“I’d mention your indiscre

tion lo the coroner at tbe inquest
, MEAT EXTRA.

“Waiter,” called a tourist in France, 
Indignant at the discovery of a fly in 
the soup. “Waiter—” '

“Hush," intci'iiosed his friend. “What
ever you do don’t mention the fly; 
they'll charge it extra in the bill'."

A Quick Recovery from Fever and all sick- 
-less is always tbe case when “ Ferrovlm ” the 
best tonic is used. It builds, 
gives new life. Try it.

it strengthens, it•i*-

LOFTIEST OF MINES.
It is thought that the old Caylloma 

silver-mines in Peru arc probably situ
ated at a greater elevation than any 
oilier considerable mines in the world. 
TJicir altitude varies between 14,000 and 
17,000 feel. They were worked by the 
Spaniards in the 16!h century, and- be- 
tore lhat, it is believed, by Ihe Incas. 
An English company is now preparing 
a hydroelectric plant for them. This 
plant will he situated at an altitude of 
between 15.000 and 16.000 feel. It will 
derive ils power from a waterfall on 
Ihe Santiago River, and in a dry sea
son from Lake Huaillacho, one of the 
sources of the Amazon. The 
be transmitted by cable about three 
miles. At the highest mines the pres
sure of Ihe atmosphere is only 8% 
pounds per square inch, and water 
boils 24° below Ihe ordinary bo il in g- 
point.

Customer (to watchmaker)—“1 told 
you that my watch 
every day, and now that you’ve repair
ed it, it gains half-an-hour.” Watch
maker—“Weil, don't complain. It's 
only working to catch up lost time.”

The frigate bird of the tropics has a 
spread of wing of 10 feet lo 12, feet, 
travel IPO miles an hour, and is said 
tv Mr. ,1. Lancaster to he able to re
main on wing for a week at a time.

■tones (willi indignation)—“I hadn't 
been talking to that man Brown ten 
minutes when lie called me a fool.” 
Smith—“All! took him ion minutes to 
find it out, did it?"

The Indian railways are now Ihe 
cheapest in Ihe world. The average 
charge for passengers is one fifth oH, 
penny per mile, and for goods a half
penny a ton per mile.

“This watch will last a lifetime,” rr- 
Jtnarked the jeweller, as he handed 111» 
j tatetcTi '"to the customer. ‘Nnnewnsel” 
(retorted Jle other, “Can’t I see for my
self that-Its hours arc numbered?"

Bridget sing at 
1er work?” Mrs. Brocker—“Yes; but 
she doesn’t work enough to annoy us."

When all other corn preparations 
fail, fry Holloway’s Corn Cure. No 
pain whatever, and no inconvenience in 
using it.

HIS GOOD FORTUNE FATAL.
fi is possible lo live long in melancholy 

and to die swiftly from joy. So it has 
proved with a Paris carpenter named 
Fennel. He had worked for years in a 
chronic stale of melancholy, aggravated 
by want of money, and all the circum
stances seemed to point to a long con
tinuance of this condition of things, 
when suddenly, and quite outside Ihe 
poor fellow’s expectalions, there came lo 
him I lie news the other morning that ho 
was llie possessor by bequest of the to 
him large, sum of $10,000. Formel al
most went frantic with delight. His 
nerves stood the recurrence of thrills all 
day, but in the evening he got among the 
Longchamps cates and was relating his 
luck for about the twentieth time when he 
fell dead.

Mrs. Knicker—“Does
A Pleasant Medicine.—There are 

some pills which have lib other purpose 
evidently than to beget painful interna] 
disturbances in the patient, adding to 
his troubles and perplexities rather than 
diminishing them. One might as well 
swallow some corrosive material. Par- 
disagreeable and injurious properly, 
melee’s Vegetable Pills have not this 
They are easy to .take, are not unplea
sant to the taste, and their 
mild and soothing. A trial of them will 
prove this. They offer peace to the 
dyspeptic.

Be Strong! Be Up-to-Date!action is

It is not often that these qualities go hand in hand. Strength pre
supposes exercise to-day, and there is no better, no more pleasant and 
convenient exercise than bicycling, and you can get your exercise and 
fresh air while going to and fro on your daily duties.

power will
VERY MUCH.

“By Ihe way, sir,” asked Ihe waiter, 
“how would you like to have your 
steak?”

“Very much, indeed,” replied Ihe 
mild man, who had been patiently 
wailing for twenty minutes.

tost, half-an-hour 1TCII, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch in human 
or animals cured is 30 minutes by Wol
ford’s Sanitary Lotion.
Sold by all druggists.

-Cushion rRAfii •<*

It never fails.

TO "s’ EXACT.
Binks (who < i t red a pancake half an 

hour ago)—“Er—I—say! Will that pan
cake be long?”

Waitress—“No, sir; it will be round,” 
Then he waited patiently another half 
hour.

can

I
llv In this way you reserve your strength and build up your consti

tution, while at the same time you are up to dale, for the bicycle has 
come back in earnest, on the broad business basis ofe Great Things from Lit lie Causes 

Grow.—11 takes very little to derange 
Ihe 5 . The cause may be slight,
a coliCthing eaten or drunk, anx
iety, won /. or some other simple cause. 
Bui if precautions bo not taken, I his 
simple cause rhav have most serious 
consequences. Many a chronically de
bilitated constitution to-day owes its de
struction to simple causes not dealt 
with in' time. Keep the digestive appara
tus in healthy condition and all will be 
well. Parmelee’s» Vegetable Pills are 
belter than any other for the purpose.

UTILITY HEALTH PLEASURE,its
and in the van are plainly seen

The Cleveland, Massey “Silver Ribbon", Perfect, 
Brantford, Imperial, Rambler and Blue Flyer

Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited,/
“ MAKERS OF THE WO RLD’S BEST BICYCLES."

Toronto Junction,
Branches Winnipeg, Vancouver, Melbourne, Au at.

Canada,
ISSUE NO. 26 07.

A pure, hard
Manitoba ~-| _________

flour for bakers and others demand
ing strength, color and uniformity.

STRONG &WHITE
AT YOUR GROCERS

DEALERS EVERYWHERE SUPPLIED WITH 
FLOUR AND FEED.^WRITE US.

VE ALSO MAKE 'QUEEN CITY,' A BLENDED FLOUR 
THAT HAS GAINED GREAT FAVOR AS A GENERAL 

HOUSEHOLD 'ALL PURPOSES' FLOUR.

MADE IN CANADA
Complete

Launchoe
2 end 4 Cycle 

Engine»
3=4=

3
HAMILTON MOTOR WORKS. Ltd.

HAMILTON, ONT.

WANTED^
FIFTY SMART GIRLS
room.. ■tr^S'^gotîtiâV.mrî'o'm.nï 

and pleasant surroundings. Fares paid. 
Apply, giving full particulars, to 
TORONTO CARPET MFO. CO., Toronto.

t"e Campbell MillingCo
Ï. TORONTO JUNCTION 
•: ONT

CREAM « WEST
FLOUR

\

.
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THE!GW,- DK VOTED To THE INTKRB8T8 OF EAST BBÜOE A HD

v EAST HUBOH.

-, Terms :—II per year in advance ;
" — Otherwise 11.26.

MSBres 9%

, ' *ef /.STBATFORO, ONT.
Was established twenty years ago 

and by its thorough work and honor
able dealings with its patrons has be
come one of the largest, and most 
widely known Commercial Colleges 
in the province. The demand

ADTKBTISIttO BATES.
One
Year, months, months 

..♦SO 80 818^

m & mSix Three eF !One column....... *
Half oolnnen.........____ _ 30 18-__ 10
Qnartér column............... 18 10 6
eighth oolnmn................. 10 6 4

Legal notices, 8o. per line for first and 4c. per 
line for each subsequent insertion.

Local business notices 5o. per line each Inser
tion. No local less than 85 cents.

Coutract advertising payabl

*
*» 9I, ■upon

us for commercial teachers and office 
assistants greatly exceeds the supply. 
We assist graduates to positions. 
Students are entering each week. 

Catalogue free.

I• quarterly..

iCOUNTY1 AND DISTRICT.
m

| Wool Wanted
Bruce County has received two slices 

from the County of Grey and one from 
the County of Huron in return for the 
Township of Brant portion of Hanover 
which was added to Grey about 4 
ago. The portionsof Grey territory add
ed to Bruce are included in Wiarton and 
Hepworth, the Huron portion in Luck-

A man whose relations with his wife 
were not of the most cordial nature 
recently locked up in the Ludlow street 
for non-support of her. Instead of re
penting, as they generally do in jail, he 
became joyous, and even wrote verses 
of poetry to his wife, telling of his free
dom from her tongue, how happy he 
was, and that he got food and a peace
ful sleep—something he never got at 
home. All of which adds 
ment to the eternal question, “Is 
riage a failure?"

When Long Breaths Hurt—You know 
that troubles exist which need quick at
tention. Proper action consists in a vig- 
orous rubbing of the chest and side with 
Ncrvilme W'hich sinks into the tissues 
where the pain is seated, and gives re
lief in a few minutes. No liniment so 
clean, so etrong, so powerful. Results 
guaranteed with every 25c bottle of Poi
son’s Nerviline. Get it to-day.

Bicyclists have their rights as well as 
other people. It would be well for driv
ers on the public highways to remember 
that the bicyclist or person riding a 
wheel is entitled to half the road, and 
should a person with a team 
wheelman or drive past one on the road 
he must turn out the same as he woulp 
for another team. Should a driver 
dowrn a bicycle on the highway and in
jure the person or the wheel, the one so 
doing may be held for damages. The 
courts have so ruled and it is important 
that drivers should understand the law.

The Deaf Made to Hear—Deafness, 
because usually due to Catarrh, is quite 
curable. In a thousand cases this is 
proved absolutely true. Success invar
iably attends the use of Catarrhozone 
winch has cured catarrhal deafness of 
twenty-five years standing. Penetrating 
through the passages of the car, the 
soothing vapor of Catarrhozone relieves 
the inflammation, destroys the seeds of 
Catarrh and thereby allows nature to re- 
assist herself. Try Catarrhozone your- 
sed, 25c and $1.00 sizes sold by all dcal-

m
Elliott & McLaughlin,

PRINCIPALS.

e
eyears

I mISAAC GOWDY ^
BLACKSMITH. 1 , for which I>

was weI am still in the Blacksmith Busi
ness in Mildmay, and am steadily 
increasing my trade. 1 have made 
a special study of Horseshoeing, 
and claim to thoroughly understand 
this particular kind of 
W'ork, and solicit a share of your pat
ronage. Entire satisfaction is guar
anteed and all work entrusted to me 
will be promptly and well done. 
Hoping to be favored with your pat
ronage, and wishing all a happy and 
prosperous New Year,

1 am, yours respectfully,
ISAAC GOWDY.

N. B.—Masons, bring your stone ham- 
herc and have them properly fitted 

up for spring.

market price,9 mm
%

Keep out the Flies !Going to Paint ?more argu- 
mar- % mm ---------------■------------------ $

Screen Doors •Then buy the best. f
mens

SJoseph Costin, of Montreal, pleaded 
guilty to the charge of stealing $3000 
from the Mutual Life of Canada. The 
plea summarily closed what would have 
been one of the most in teresting stories 
of fraud
surance company. Costin, who wisrep- 
resentative of the Mutual Life oi Can
ada, not only made a business of issuing 
false returns in the form death certifi
cates, but also forged the names of the 
parish priests and the doctors in whose 
presence these people had presumed to 
die. Ex'cn the names of the undertakers 

forged in order that he might make 
a clean return to the company and ob
tain the insurance monies.

Sneak thieves entered several houses 
in Chcsley last week and stole small ar
ticles and sums of money.

I’ll stop your pain free. To show you 
first—before you spend a penny—what 
my Pink Pain Tablets can do, 1 will mail 
you free, a Trial Package of them—Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Neuralgia 4. 
Haadachc, Toothache, Period pains, etc, 
arc due alone to blood conjestion. Dr. r* 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets simply kill 4* 
pain by coaxing away the unnatural 
blood pressure. That is all.
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Sold by R.
J. Barton.

Carl Schuster, a young German, of 
Indianapolis, ate heartily the other night, 
and a few minutes after he had risen 
from the table complained of intense 
pain in his stomach. Ten minutes later 
he died. The coroner held 
under the supposition that Schuster 
might have eaten poisoned food, but in
stead found that he had eaten so much 
that his stomach had burst. The 
was not diseased, but appeared to be in 
a perfectly healthy condition.

long rupture, which, the physician 
said, was the result of the hearty meal.

Another Great Discovery.— A well 
known gentleman in Black Bay, Ont.,
Mr. John Cowan, has discovered an ab
solute specific for Rheumatism and 
writes: "I was agected with Sciatica and 
chronic Rheumatism which I contracted 
years ago. The disease had a great hold 
in my blood, and it was hard to make 
any impression on it. Reading of Ferro- 
zone 1 was convinced of its merit and 
it’s certainly the best I have ever tried.
Why it just drove away the Rheumatism 
Lveu stificncd old sufferers will experi
ence quick results. The reason is that 
Ferrozone acts through the blood and 
thereby destroys the cause of the dis- 

Price 50c per box at all dealers.

complete with spring # 
hinges, pulls and $ 
Hooks, from $1.00 up. 1

nXEartin-
Senour^sever perpetrated upon a life in-

Is absolutely pure, 
and guaranteed to 
wear longer <& cov- 

g er more surface than 
S any other paint man- 
g ufactured. Try it at 
s our risk.

m ''-1
rmeet a %"Window &

run *
Screens. \were

*
The best kinds at £ 

20 to 25c. \K
* #

Farm Produce taken same as Cash.

A. MOYER & CO. *General 
Merchants ^

Address i * *99999

WHY STAY RHEUMATIC?

K
Eggs are holding up price pretty well 

and would be higher if the farmers would 
be more careful in sorting them. When 
the dealer ships his eggs to the city he 
knows that each egg will be handled and 
all bad ones thrown out. This loss, to
gether with the ones he culls out before 
shipping cuts down his margin of profit 
many times so low that it takes

-fPiles get quick and certain relief from 
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. Please 
note it is made alone for Piles, and its 
action is positivc-'and certain, Itching, 
painful, protruding or blind piles disap
pear like magic by its use. Large nickel 
capped glass jars 50 cents. Sold by R. 
J. Barton.

60 YEARS' 
jl^^^H&EXPERIENCE

C2PB
Trade Marks 

'rM|D«H Designs
rrYYx Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
| quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an

Scientific American.

.. $NOTHING SHORT OF FOLLY WHEN CURE
IS GUARANTEED WITH FERROZONE.

Rheumatism can’t be cured so long as 
your system is weak and run down 
You must first build up and get strength 
to fight off the disease.

Ferrozone cures because it builds np, 
because it renews the blood and dissolve 
the Uric Acid and the poisons that cause 
rheumatism.

* It is proved right here that Ferrozone 
does cure.

Col. H. M. Russ, of Edwards, St Law
rence Co., one of the fine old heroes cf 
the Civil War, was completely restored 
by Ferrozone. Read his statement:

“I couldp’t get around without a cane 
and then only with difficulty.

Rheumatism took complete control of 
my limbs.

The suffering 
hardships on the battlefield.

When my doctor had done his best I 
got Ferrozone.

Then came a quick change.
Ferrozone gave me comfort at once, 

eased the pain and took the stiffness out 
of my muscles.

I am well to-day. Ferrozone cured me 
completely. I can jump and run like I 
did forty years ago.”

Be sensible about your case. If your 
present medicine is useless give it up.

Don’t experiment again. Ferrozone is 
known on all sides to be a cure that does 

Why not get a supply to-day. 
The sooner you begin Ferrpzone the 
quicker you’ll get well. Price 50c per 
box or six fsr $2.50 at all dealers.

rj;

a power*
ful glass to discover it. We believe if 
only fresh eggs were marketed that the 
price of hen fruit would materially rise.

The good roads construction
has evidently taken possession of 

the Province of Ontario. The county of 
Halton proposes making an appropria- 
of $15,000 for that purpose, and the 
county of Perth has adopted a plan for 
the improvement of 210 miles of roadun- 
der the government good roads plan to 
$226,000.

an autopsy

Let me send you free, for catarrh, just
to prove merit, a trial size box of Dr.
Shoop s Catarrh Remedy. It is a snow 
white, creamy, healing antiseptic balm, 
Containing such healinO ingredients' as 
Oil Eucaliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., 
it gives instant and lasting relief to Ca
tarrh of the nose and throat. Make the 
free test and see for yourself what this 
preparation can and will accomplish. 
Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large 
jars 50 cents. Sold by R. J. Barton.

move-
mena organ

There
was a

was more intense thanWhen Women Suffer—Look out for 
weakness or diseosc. See if there is not 
a sideache, headache, restlessness and 
the blues. These symptons indicate that 
you need the gentle assisian<5e of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. They are women’s 

, greatest relief, prevedt functional de- 
rangements, renew the life of the blood 
purify and clean the system throughout. 
No tonic is so potent, no results so 
marked as follow the use of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. Price 25c per box at all 
dealers.

Lax-ets 5 foSSaSL!
V! :

Special Offer!
ease.

There is a move on foot which 
result in a sweeping local option 
paign in North Wellington district Royal 
Templars of Temperance, including in 
its scope the towns of Mt. Forest, Har- 
riston, Palmerston, and Listowcl, and 
also the townships in that district. A 
convention will be held at Palmerston, 
oil JUnc to which delegates from all 
the territory to consider the whole 
ter and come to a conclusion as what is 
best to be done in this connection.

There is a good deal of talk in 
quarters about the prospect of a general 
election for the Dominion next fall. 
But the evidence in Its support is not 
strong. The liberals arc now swimming 
in the full tide of prosperity and have 
nothing to gain by a general election. 
Besides, Sir Wilfred Laurier pledged 
himself to Mr. Borden that there would 
be another session of parliament before 
a general election.

We have just completed a deal with that clever
est of all Canadian weekly papers

Toronto SaturdayNight

Whereby all reads of the

Mildmay Gazette

Can secure both papers for $2.50 a year or $1.30 
for six months.

SATURDAY NIGHT is clean, sound, wholesome and clever. 
Its views on men and affairs of the day are an education to Intel
ligent men and women. Always bright and crisp but 
satlonal—it is the ideal paper for the business 
family.

may
cam-

cure.After a continuous trial, extending 
over nearly ten years, to domesticate 
and breed in captivity that Valuable fur- 
bearing animal, the black or silver fox, 
T. L. Borrowman, fur dealer, Wyoming, 
Ont., has succeeded in demons

i
t

HIS USE FOR A FORK.
fating

that it can be accomplished. He has A-Denver man had a friend from a 
care u > noted the peculiar habits of Kansas ranch in the city Saturday on a 
t e animals and by correcting former business deal, and at noon they went to 
errors in their management, has been a down town restaurant and had lunch 
rewarded this spring hy having an addit- together. The Kansas ranchman ate 
ion to his fox family of ten young ones, his entire meal with his knife. When 
■il of which have now attained a suffic- he was nearing the end he discovered 
lent age to be past the danger period of something. He discovered that he, had 
their existence, and may be seen disport- no fork.
themselves around the den of their dame. “Say,” he said to the Denver man,
Several of them arc black in color, and “that waiter didn’t bring me a fork.” 
promise to become a valuable asset for “Well, you don’t need one,” replied 
their owner. Mr. Borrowman has now the Denver man seriously, 
seventeen foxes In captivity, from which “The deuce I don’t,” came from the 
he expects to reap returns of more value Kansas, “What am I going to stir my 
than several shares in the Cobalt mine, coffee with?”

over
mat-

i
inever sen- 

man, his home and

1
t
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LIVE STOCK MARKETS. 

TORONTO.
;

The Western Real

tisUte Exchange.
Produce Business For Sale.

In the Village of Mildmay, County of 
Bruce, and in the heart of a first-class 
farming district, situated on Main st. A 
very convenient building with cement 
cellar. Also 2 egg wagons, sleigh, scales 
Butterworker, egg cases, also crater 
used in Pickling eggs, the good Will of 
the proprietor goes with it.

Also that desirable property at end of 
Absalom St., containing about 8acres of 
land, on which there are two dwelling 
houses, one brick and one frame, good 
bam and stàbling. Hard and soft water 
about fifty fruit trees mostly all bearing, 
cement sidewalks up to property, and 
the most pleasant place to live in town. 
These properties wilkcertainly be sold as 
owner is leaving town. For further par
ticulars apply to GEO. LAMBERT,

Proprietor.

RESTORED m MANHOOD
_ TtieNew Method Treatment ofDi?

K. has restored thousands of weak, 
diseased men to robust manhood. No 
matter how mar y doctors have failed to 
cure you, give our treatment a fair trial 
and you w. l never regret it. We guar
antee all cares we accept for treatment. 
Not a dollar need be paid unless cured 
for you can pay after you are cured* 
Drs. K. & K. established 25 years.

We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debil
ity, Stricture, Blood Diseases, Kidney 
Bladder and Urinary Diseases. If un
able to call, write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Consultation Free.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE 
PAID UNLESS CURED.

143 Shelby Street* 
Detroit, Mich.:

Receipts of live stock at the city mar
ket, as reported by the railways, were 67 
carloads, composed 
hogs, 1189 sheep am 
and 23 horses. The . 
of good cattfe, but many more of com- 
mon, medium and inferior.

Trade was good for the best cattle and 
the poorer grades sold for more than 

'they were worth. There were some old 
cows, that were calves from 15 to 16 

- years ago, that were sold for beef pur
poses. All offerings were aoU early jp 
the day, and more choice cattle wtAftd 
have found ready sale.

Exporters—With the exception of a 
few hulls there were no export cattle on 
sale. Bulls sold from 14.40 to 14.90 per

887 cattle, 465 
mbs. 412 calves 
were a few lots

LIMITED.
OF LONDON, ONT.

Phone 696.
Se and exchange farm, town, and all 

kinds of properties, all over Ontario If 
you wish to dispose of your property 
quickly, don’t fail to see or write 
our agents. No charge unless property 
is sold.

A Brick house and lot with stable, in 
Mildmay, good location, everything in 
good repair.

Farm of 170 acres, 12 acres bush, 2 
story brick house, bank barn, orchard, 
wind mill, and well fenced and watered.
1 cash, balance to suit the purchaser.

Brick house with 13 acres, barn, or
chard, well fenced, watered by spring, } 
mile from Mildmay, can be bought right.

304 acres on the 4th cdn. Elderslie Tp.
4 miles from Paisley, 6 milesrfrom Ches- 
ley. About 200 acres in grass and hay,
2 bank barns, 2 silos in same, 2 good 
brick houses, good orchard, windmill on 
well, and spring creeks as well. Well 
fenced and everything in good shape for 
only 114000. Easy terms. These farms 
will be sold separately if denied.

300 acres in Greenock Tp., five miles 
west of Cargill, first-class bank barn and 
frame house, good orchard, windmill, 
and plenty of woter, well fenced. This 
is a first-class stock and grain farm, only 
19000, easy terms.

Money to loan on Real Estate Secur-

us or

Jte. KENNEDY & KER6AN,Cwt.
Butchers— George Rowntree, who 

bought 8 loads of fat cattle for the Har
ris Abattoir Co., reported prices as fol
lows: Best butchers, 15 to 15.50 per 
cwt.; fair to good cattle, 14.60 to 14.90; 
cows, $3 to 14.25 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—There was lit
tle business transacted in the Stocker 
and feeder classes, and prices were re
ported as unchanged.

Milch Cows—Trade in Milkers and 
springers was dull, especially for the 
common light classes. Common cows 
sold at 125 to 130; medium 135 to 145, 
and the best were reported at 145 to 155 
each.

Veal Calves—Deliveries of veal calves 
were large, over 400. Prices ranged 
from 14 to 16.50 per cwt., the bulk sel- 
ing at 15 to 16 per cwt.; choice new 

milk-fed calves are worth 17, but few of 
this class are being offered.

Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes sold 
nt 14.60 to 14.85 per cwt.; bucks $3.50 
to $4; lambs $3.50 to $5.30 each for bulk 
of offefings, or $8 to 18.50 per cwt., or 
in other words, 8c to 8Jc per lb. live 
weight.

Hogs—Receipts of hogs were light. 
Mr. Harris advanced prices 15c per cwt. 
and quoted selects at $6.75 and lights 
and fats at $6.50 per cwt.

SPEED SOUND TRAVELS AT. THE EARLY BIRD.

A New Haven man was praising the 
late Judge David Torrence, of Derby, SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Conn.

“Judge Torrence,” he said, “uttered 
many an epigram from the bench. In a 
case concerning a noise nuisanceascicn- 
tist was once testifying before him about 
the speed of sound. _

“ ‘Sound,’ said the man, ‘travels at 
the rate of 400 yards a second.’

‘“All sound?* asked Judge Torrence.
“ ‘All.’ replied the scientist.
“The judge smiled.
‘“I’m sure you’re wrong,’ he said. ‘I 

have noticed a great difference between 
the speed of certain kinds of sound.
Thus, slander travels at the rate of 
quite 1,000 yards a second, flattery 500 
yards, while truth makes only a few feet 
a second, and, slow as its progress is, 
truth often fails to reach the goal, no 
matter how short the distance.’”

Bishop Brewster, of Connecticut, is 
noted for his funny stories, and his lat
est is said to be about an ojd reprobate 
who decided to repent, and announced 
to everyone that whatever wrong he had 
done should be made right. So 
whom he had cheated out of a large 
of money went around at midnight to 
demand it.

“But what did you come at this hot r 
for. and wake me up? Why not wait 
tillto-morrow?” said the old sinner.

“I came now," replied the man, “to 
avoid the rush.”

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Walkerton Armoury,” will be received 
at this office until Friday, July 12, 1907, 
inclusively, for the construction of an 
Armoury at Walkerton, Ont., according 
to plans and specification to be
indication to the caretaker of the post 

office at Walkerton, and at the Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with the actual -signatures of 
tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
orable Minister of Public Works, equal 
to ten per cent, of the amount of tender 
(10%), must accompany each tender. 
The cheque will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline the contract or 
fail to complete the work contracted for, 
and will be returned in case of non-ac
ceptance of tender.

The department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By Order,
FRED. GELINAS, 

Secretary.

a man 
sumseen on

ity.
For other farms and properties sur

rounding Mildmay, or any part of Bruce 
or Ontario, see or write

W. M.-Bush 
General Agent 

Walkerton, Ont.or Geo. Rose well 
Mildmay* Ont-' Thirty-seven are dead in the United 

States an 1 over two thousand maimed 
as a result of the Fourth of July célébra- 
tion.

The body of an unknown man was 
found hanging to a tree two miles from 
Brockville.

FRANK SCHMIDT.
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 

Bruce, will conduct sales of all kinds, 
and guarantees satisfaction. All orders 
left with B. Ruland, Deemerton, will be 
promptly attended to.Free mail delivery is getting very 

close to quite a number of Ontario’s 
smallercitics and larger towns. Guelph, 
Galt, Woodstock, Berlin, and Stratford 
are among the ones looking forward to 
the early adoption of this system, and 
even Waterloo has a proposition of this 
kind tordeal with. In the United States 
a very large and rapidly increasing terri
tory of towns, villages, and farming 
country is covered by what is known qs 
rural free delivery, and. every indication 
points to a system of that kind soefri be
ing obtained for Canada.

Citizens of Walkerton have formed 
beef ring onrthe same lines as those 
formed in the country. They have en
gaged a butcher to do their dressing and 
are getting their beef at 8Jc. a pound- 
The shops are charging 15c.

Two weeks ago we pointed out that 
the Legislature at the session just closed 
had Increased the grants to rural schools 
according to salaries paid over $300 and 
accommadation and equipment. This is 
correct, But we were in error when we 
stated that the salary clause enacted at 
the sessions in the session of 1906 had 
been retained. Though the statutes of 
1907 are not yet printed we have it on 
authority of the Minister of Education 
that trustees are not compelled to pay 
salaries to teachers according to the 
assessment of sections. The minimum 
salary clause was repealed at the session 
last winter. Rural trustees can now set 
the salary of their teachers. In order 
to encourage trustees to pay larger sala
ries, a grant of 40 per cent., is made on 
the excess of salary paid over $300 and 
up to $600. This is in addition to the 
fixed grants of $15 and the grant ranging 
from $7.50 to $30 as recommended by 
the inspector. To make a concrete il
lustration; a section engages a teacher 
at $500; the 40 per cent, grant means 
$80 to which add the general grant of 
$15 and say $25 more on the Inspector's 
report. This reduces the amount the 
section is required to raise to$330 which 
is not a large levy for any fairly sized 
section. The new method of making 
rural school grants is based largely on 
the principle of High School grants and 
is intended to encourage rural trustees 
to pay as high salaries as were in vogue 
under the minimum clause.—Chesley 
Enterprise.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 22, 1907. J. J. WEINERTat

NEUSTADT, ONT.
Money to loan at the lowest possible 

interest to farmers. All kinds of 
veyancing promptly, cheaply and correct
ly done.

Any person contemplating having an 
auction sale should consult him first as 
he is an experienced auctioneer in the 
counties of Grey and Bruce, and speaks 
both the English and German languages.

The Mildmay
Rag & Metal Co.

y„con-THE FARM LABOR PROBLEM.

A correspondent of the Weekly Sun 
points out that one reason why the farm 
laborer problem persists in this country 
is that the farmers have not yet serious
ly undertaken to deal with it. Farmers, 
he says, must do as manufacturers do, 
consider the question of labor as one of 
the chief elements in their industry. 
Heretofore the farmers have depended 
too much to chance. The solution, he 
thinks, lies in recognizing the social in
stincts of farm laborers. “Even with 
the wages that are being paid at the 
present time,” he says, “many workers 
in factories would prefer working on the 
farm if there was any provision for home 
life. If neat cottages with half or an 
acre of ground at least attached were 
readily available, there would be no diffi
culty in having them occupied by the 
proper class of laborers.” There is no 
doubt that herein is indicated one of the 
difficulties of the problem. Another 
difficulty is closely related. Farmers in 
order to make sure of help when they 
most need it, must so arrange their work 
as to provide employment the year round. 
Just how they are going to do this is a 
matter for themselves to solve. It is a 
problem the manufacturers have had to 
solve. Steady employment is a big con
sideration to a man endeavoring to make 
up his mind whose offer he shall accept.

Pay The Highest Prices For 
MIXED AND ASSORTED RAGS,- 

SCRAP IRON. 
RUBBERS.

LEAD,
ZINC,

and all kinds of metal. 
HORSE HAIR 

WOOL PICKINGS, ETC.

iPROMPTLY SECURED I
yvrite for onr interesting books “ Invent-. 

orfc Help** and “How you are swindled." , 
bend us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 

i yon trsm our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. VVc make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished,

MARION JSc MARION 
PATENT SOJ.ICT, OKS A: EXPERTS
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors in 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members / 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works > 
Association, H-w England Water Works Assoc. 1 
P, Q. Snivoyors Association, Assoc. Member Can. ) 
Society of Civil Engineers.
flmfiEf--f HEW y'^K B’LD'O.. MONTREAL, QAM. 
vrrwta.} AnA ,fl buILDINO.. WASHINGTON, 0.8.

a

IPROMPTLY SECURED!GIVE THEM A CALL. 
GOLDBERG S OLD STAND. Write for our interesting books "Invent- 

-’s Help” and " How you are swindled.'Y 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your in
vention or improvement and we will tell you 1 

i tree our opinion as to whether It is probably 
, patentable. Rejected applications have often 
been successfully prosecuted by us. We 

i conduct fully equipped offices in Montreal 
and Washington ; disqualifies us to prompt
ly dispatch work and quickly secqre Patents 
as bro^das the invention. Highest references 
furnished.

» Patents procured through Marion & Ma-, 
Irion receive special notice without charge in, 
•over ioo newspapers distributed throughout, 
the Dominion.

Specialty Patent business of Manufac-, 
turers and Engineers. j

MARION & MARION
Patent Experts and Solicitors. ,

Office. :

or

Let me mail you free, to prove merit, 
samples of my Dr. Shoops Restorative, 
and my Book on either Dyspepsia, The 
Heart or The Kidneys. Address me, 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Troubles of 
the Stomach, Heart or Kidneys, are 
merely symptons of a deeper ailment. 
Don’t make the common error of treat
ing symptoms only. Symptom treat
ment is treating the result of your ail
ment, and not the cause. Weak Stom
ach nerves—the inside

R. E- GLAPP, M- D-
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

/■"2.RADUATE, Toronto University and member 
v-z College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario 
Residence, Elora St., nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office in the Drug Store, next 
to Merchants' Bank Mildmay.

f New York Life B'ld’g, flontreal \ Atlantic Bldg, Washington D.C.
’WN^Vv-s^WWWWWVV>d. A. WILSON, M. D. nerves—means 

stomach weakness, always. And the 
Heart and the Kidneys as well, have 
their controling or inside nerves. Weak
en these nerves, and you inevitably have 
weak vital organs. Here is where Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative has made its fame. 
No other remedy even claims to treat 
the “inside nerves.” Also for bloating, 
biliousness, bad breath or complexion, 
use Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Write for 
my free Book now. Dr. Shoop's Res
torative sold by R. J. Barton,

LTONOR Graduate of Toronto Univer. ty 
11 Medical College. Member of Ccliege of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—Opposite Skating Kink.

s'

WHAT YOU MAY EXPECT.

DR. L. DOERINGHere are a few things you must ex
pect to be told by the natives of the 
place at which you spend your vaca
tion:

This is the hottest summer we’ve ever 
had here.

Things have never b .r-So backward 
here as they are this season.

It ain't never been so wet here be
fore.

There’s lots of fish here, but for 
reason they ain’t bitin' just now.

If you'd of been here last week 
could of pulled 'em out fastcr'n you could 
bait a hook.

It's too bad you ain’t goin’ to be here 
about two weeks later. Things just be
gins to be at their best then.

There was a man ketched one that 
weighed ’levcn pounds in here day before 
yistady.

Last year every one of them trees 
just loaded with fruit.

Generally we have lots of vegetables, 
hut our garden ain’t somehow doin’ very 
well this season.

DENTIST, MILDMAY.

UONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
1 x Lipentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 
of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario. 
Has opened up Dental Parlors In Curie's Block, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday of each 
month.

George Paterson of Bruce Township 
committed suicide by drinking carbolic 
acid.

Tim Flood, the Toronto Baseball Club 
second baseman, who was serving a sen
tence of fifteen days, was pardoned by 
the Minister of Justice.some

Heart Strength There is a movement under way to 
have a local option by-law submitted in 
the Township ofCulross in January next. 
The advisability of taking steps to that 
end will be considered at a picnic to be 
held on the farm of Mr. Jas. Reid Sr. to
morrow afternoon. Culross has but one 
licensed bar room at the present time— 
at Formosa—but of course while the law 
remains as it is there is always the poss
ibility of others being opened; though 
with public opinion as it is there is not 
much liklihood. Should a by-law be sub
mitted in Culross it would in all liklioood 
carry, even with the three-fifths handi
cap, as there are no “practical” reasons 
for opposing it, and temperance senti
ment is strong in the country.—Tecs- 
water News.

you

Heart Strength, or Heart Weakness, means Nerve 
Strength, or Nerve Weakness—nothing more. Pos
itively. not one weak heart in a hundred is, in it
self, actually diseased. It is almost always a 
hidden tiny little nerve that really is all at fault. 
This obscure nerve—the Cardiac, or Heart Nerve 

imply needs, and must have, more power, more 
bility, more controlling, more governing 

strength. Without that the Heart must continue 
to fail, and the stomach and kidneys also have 
these same controlling nerves.

This clearly explains why,
Shoop’s Restorative has in the 
for weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoop first so 

cause of all this painful, palpitating, suffi 
ing heart distress. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative- 
popular prescription—is alone directed to tnese 
weak and wasting nerve centers. & builds; 
It strengthens ; it offers real, genuine heSft help.

If you would have strong Hearts, strong di
gestion. strengthen these Lnerves — re-establish 
them as needed, with

50 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE.i&t

—si
sta

i
edicine. Dr.

past do

directed to these

the
trade marks,

TMBr DESIGNS,
COPYRIGHTS Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
Quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention Is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confldentlaL Oldest agency for securing patenta 
in America. We dare a Washington office.

Patents taken througn Munn St Co. recelv 
special notice in the

The burdocks, weeds, and long grass 
on our streets arc left to Impress our 
visitors that they arc in the country, 
otherwise our long stretches of pretty 
cement walks might cause them to 
think they were in some progressive 
town.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

I
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation of 
auTseientiflc journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a year; 
$l.oO six months. Specimen copies and Hand 
hook on Patents sent free. Address 

MUNN A CO.,
311J Broadway. New York*

I

Lax-etsS C Sweet to Eat
A Cindy kwel Unlive.R. J. BARTON.

I
J

l

C. WENDT'S STORE.

à

1 w
Headquarters for WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, JEWELERY, SPEC
TACLES, SILVERWARE, Etc.

A new shipment of Japanese 
China, CAKE PLATESTSALAD 
DISHES, JARDINERES, 3 
PIECE TABLE SETS, VASES 
and a lot of other Novelties.

Also another lot of Picture Post 
Cards, STEREOSCOPE VIEWS 
P. CARD ALBUMS, PEARL 
BEADS, ETC.

25 per cent, off the regular Price 
of PURSES, PIPES, MOUTH 
ORGANS, HAIR, TOOTH and 
CLOTHES BRUSHES, as long 
as the lots last.

Come and see the goods and 
save money. Repairing done and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

CHAS. WENDTS, 
Mildmay.
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TROOPS GIVING IROMeRIFLE BULLET ANB SABRE umi »«ms
BREADSTUFF'S.

Toronto, June 25.—Call board quola- 
Uons are:—

Wheat—Ontario — No. 2 .white, 90c"1 
asked, outside.
.Wheat—Xjtmitoba — No. 1 northern, 

92%e bid track lake ports, 83c asked.
Peas—No. 8, 81c asked, outside.
Oats—No. 2 while, 46c asked, outside, 

4tc bid.
Com—No. 3 yellow, 60c bid, Toronto.
Prices are:— X
Wheat—Ontario— Unchanged;1 No. 2 

white winter, 88c to 90c; No. 2 red or 
No. 2 mixed, 88c to 90c.

Wheat—Manitoba — Lake ports, No. 1 
hard, 95c; No. 1 northern, 93c; No. 2 
northern, 90%c.

Oats—No. 2 while, 44c to 45c, outside.
Corn—No. 2 yellow American, 61c to 

Cl%c.
Bailey—No. 2, 53%c to 54%c; No. 2 

extra, 51%c to 53%c.
Peas—No. 2, 79c to 80%c.
Rye—70c to 71c.
Buckwheat—60c.
Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, 

offered at $3.55; Manitoba first patents, 
$4.75; seconds, $4.15 to $4.20; bakers. 
$4.75. 7

Bran—$19 to $20; shorts, $21 to $22, 
outside.

The French Government Is Facing 
a Serious Crisis. Kiev Mutiny Has Been Followed By 

Other Outbreaks.
. ■ *

killed, but many persons were wounded, 
including a. lieutenant.

HOSTILITY TO CAVALRY.

A despatch from Paris says : 
news from Southern France during Fri
day night was mostly disquieting. 
There are those who see or profess to 
see an hisurrection of dangerous pro
portions already launched, but the facts, 
or so far as they have reached the capi
tal, do not justify such a deplorable con
clusion. •

It is true that events in the Midi have 
taken a much worse turn than seemed 
«I first likely after the Initial measures 
of the Government Wednesday morning, 
when Ferroul, ex-Mayor of Narbonne, 
and others were arrested, but up to the 
present writing there is not sufficient 
reason tor believing that the Govern
ment is lace to' face with an armed in
surrection.

It is known, however, that seven 
deaths so far have resulted since Wed
nesday at Narbonne. One of the vic
tims was a soldier, while two, father 
and daughter, were killed in a cafe, the 
iron shutters of which were down.

The rioters captured Special Commis
sary Dulest at Narbonne and are hold
ing him .as a hostage. All circulation on 
the streets is prohibited.

A despatch to the Petit Parisien from 
Narbonne says the town hall square was 
the scene of

The

A despatch from SI. Petersburg says: 
Details of the mutiny of "sappers at 
Kiev show that it was enfy suppressed 
after a bloody engagement at midnight, 
June 17, between the mutineers and 
loyal troops. About seventy men 
killed or wounded.

.Their refusal to do so, Captain Akuioff 
ordered the troops to tire and fell dead 
himself at Ihe first volley. The fighting 
continued for several minutes. Half a 
dozen soldiers Were killed and about 
sixty were wounded. Finally the mu- 
tineers, who had no officers, no leaders 
and no plans, wavered and fled. Two 
hundred and fifty were captured, but 
193 eluded pursuit and hid in the city.

TROUBLE AT KALUGA.
MUiiary troubles have also broken 

out among the troops of the third in
fantry division, stationed at Kaluga. 
General Orloff, the suppressor of the 
insurrection in the Baltic Provinces, 
and regarded as one of the most 
getic officers in Ihe Russian service, 
left «I. Petersburg hurriedly the night 
after the receipt of a despatch to take 
charge of the garrison at Kaluga. No 
information is available as to the na
ture of the trouble. The despatches of 
the Associaled Press from Kiev detail
ing the mutiny there were turned over 
to the censor and held up for from 
twelve to twenty-four hours before they 
were delivered.

Wholesale arrests continue in St. 
Petersburg.

The crowd's hostility to ihe cavalry 
began at the arrest of Ferroul, when 
the cavalry roughly treated the crowd 
accompanying the ex-Mayor’s carriage.
Since then the hotels have declined to 
receive cavalry officers for meals. The 
butchers are ready to serve the infantry 
as usual, but will not Sell to the cavalry.
The feeling has become_so strong that the 
military authorities are not using the 
cavalry, but are leaving all the work to 
the foot soldiers.

Gen. Turcas upon leaving his hotel, 
stopped to speak with some one on the 
pavement. He was immediately sur
rounded by a crowd which threatened 
to throw him into a nearby canal. The 
General gave his word of honor that the 
cavalry should not go out, and he was 
allowed to leave. -

Among the victims in front of the 
town hall were three men and a girl 
aged 20 years.

A despatch from Paris says: Like an 
electric shock the news ran through 
Paris about noon on Friday that a mil
itary mutiny had been added to the 
serious developments of the situation 
in the wine-growing districts of' the 
south. The report that 300 men of Ihe 
17th Regiment of Infantry had in a 
tody marched out of Hie barracks and 
oined the. peasantry was received ft 

first with incredulous amazement, and 
when soon after confirmed, with feel
ings akin to anguish.

Before going ihe soldiers had pillaged 
the armory and carried away with them 
£00 cartridges each. At first the mutin
eers declared they were going to Nar- 
toone to kill the cuirassiers Who had 
charged the populace there, but finally 
they marched througli the night, with 
drums and bugles playing at their head, 
to Beziers, where ihe majority of them 

The rescuers had been recruited, and where they ar
rived at 6 on Friday morning. .All
the officers remained at Aude. Omar- Dressed Hogs—$9.50 for light-weights 
rival at Beziers the mutineers endeav- anti *9 for heavies, farmers’ lots, 
ored to turn the regiment which had Pork—Short cut, 22.75 to $23 per bar-
replaced the Seventeenth out of bar- re'l niess, $21 to $21.50. 
racks, but failing in tliis, they appnr- Smoked and Dry Salted Meals—Long 
ently came to realize the gravity of the c,ear hacon, 11c to Utfc tor tons and 
act there committed, and proposed to cases; hams, medium and light, 15%c 
return to Aude on condition that no 1,1 16c; heavy, 14%c to 15c; backs, 16%c 
disciplinary measures were taken ,0 1‘,c’ shoulders, 10%c to 11c; rolls, 
against them. ll%c; out of pickle, lc less than smoked.

Clemenceau sent an immediate reply Lard—Steady at these prices; Tierces,
that he accepled no conditions, and that ]~Xc; tubs, 12%c; pails, 12%c. 
his colleagues in The Cabinet fully ap- 

Nobody was proved of his action.

were

The mutiny was planned to coincide 
with a political strike, es a reply to 
Ihe dissolution of Parliament, involv
ing ihe railroads, telegraphs and mails. 

The decision of n*e revolutionary 
staff here to refrain from demonstra
tions was disobeyed by the hot-headed 
sappers. At midnight, Juno 17, live 
hundred men at a given signal left their 
beds, disarmed1 the sentries, hurriedly 
dressed, obtained possession of their 
rifles, broke into an armory, secured 
a number of loaded cartridges and then 
marched to ihe camp square and tired 
a volley In the air.

REFUSED TO SURRENDER.
The officer on duty, Captain Akuioff, 

ran out and addressed the mutineers, 
persuading them to disperse. He then 
called out another battalion, drew the 
men up and led a charge on the mutin
eers, ordering them to surrender. Upon

ener-

COUN'TRY PRODUCE.
Butter—Market is easy; receipts are 

large, and Ihe demand strong. 
Creamery, prints ...

do solids ......... ,
Dairy, prints .........

do solids .... - ...
Cheese—12%c for large and 13c tor 

twins, in job lots here.
Eggs—17c to 18c per dozen, in Case 

lots.
Beans—$1.50 to $1.55 tor hand-picked 

and $1.35 to $1.40 for primes.
Potaioes—Delawares, $1.30 lo $1.35. in 

car lots on track here. Ontario, $1.10 
to $1.15.

Baled Hay—$14 to $15 tor No. 1 tim
othy and $12.50 to $13.50 tor secondary 
grades.

Baled Slraw—Firm at $7 to $7.25 per 
ton, in .car lots on track here.

20c to 21c 
19c lo 00c 
17c to 18c 
17c to 17%c

A VERITABLE MASSACRE
a! about 8 o'clock, resulting In six per
sons being killed and many wounded. 
One man who escaped told the corres
pondent that he was near the canal and 
saw a crowd driving a detective along 
wilh kicks and blows. With thirty 
companions he succeeded in getting the 
detective from the crowd. The chemists 
being shut, they carried him to the 
town hall, on the top steps of which 
were two officers and many soldiers. 
The man asked the caplain to receive 
tile wounded deteclive, whereupon an 
order was given to the soldiers and they 
lined up, ready to fire, 
were astounded and turned to flee, when 
at least fifty shots were fired into the 
rescuers and the crowd following them

The military authorities at Narbonne 
have taken the direction of everything. 
Troops occupy every street and square! 
Fresh troops are arriving there from 
Beziers, Toulouse and Montauban.

From 10 o’clock until midnight Mont
pelier was the scene of riot. Three re
volver shots fired by unknown men be
gan the disturbances, then the soldiers 
charged in all directions, clearing the 
streets around the prefecture and de
molishing barricades.

MOTOR ENGINES FOR ROCKIES. DOUBLE FATALITY AT TORONTO.

Canadian Pacific is Considering Their 
« Installation.

A despatch from Winnipeg says: Sir 
Thomas^Shaughnessy, president of Ihe 
Canadian Pacific Railway, says the 
company is considering the introduc
tion of electric engines in the Rocky 
Mountains.

In an interview here on Wednesday, 
he said: “We have not yet definitely de
cided to place the electric locomotive 
anywhere along llio line, but if we do 
install them soon, it will be at the 
points of British Columbia, 
heavy grades are. The estimates from 
the tests so far made, show very little 
difference between electric and Steam, 
with our present volume of traffic. The 
electric locomotive is slightly more ex
pensive, bul, of course, with an increase 
in traffic the difference would *e in 
favor of the electric locomotive. I think 
wc have a sufficient water supply to 
generate all the power that we would 
need in the event of inaugurating the 
eieclric system.”

Pouring Coal Oil on Fire Leads lo Fatal 
Results.

A despatch from Toronto says: Mrs. 
Florence Mills, 32 years old, wife of 
Frederick Mills, a stone mason, and 
their seventeen months old baby Eva 
are dead at the General Hospital from 
burns received on Friday morning " 
fire which followed Ihe pouring of coal 
oii on Ihe stove. The little one died 
about 8 o'clock and the mother three 
hours later. Mr. Mills is also in Ihe 
hospital suffering from burns, sustain
ed in trying to save his wife and child. 
The father's injuries are said to be not 
serious.

b
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FACTORY AND MILL BURNED.

Dalhousie, N.B., Loses Heavily by Two 
Conflagrations.

A despatch from Dalhousie, N.B., says: 
The Town of Dalhousie was plunged into 
despair on Tuesday night when Ihe Res- 
ligouche Woodworking factory was de
stroyed by fire; families whose livell 
hood depended on the factory have com- ' 
nienced to move elsewhere. On Wednes
day night the mill owned by the Dal
housie Lumber Company, Limited, one 
of the largest in Canada; caught fire, and 
in an hour was completely destroyed. 
The loss is heavy, and over a hundred 
men are out of employment. The mill 
is valued at $60,000.

——-—a-------- —
FOUND DEAD ON PRAIRIE.

Tragic End at Winnipeg ol Cocaine 
Fiend Musician.

A despatch from Winnipeg says : 
Robert Harwood, pianist, was found 
dead on ihe prairie near Freeman's Lake 
on Saturday.
native of England, was a cocaine fiend 
and a heavy drinker. A previous musi
cian at Ihe same resort was found dead 
on the prairie about a year ago in a 
similar manner.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
*NOTED ATHLETE MEETS DEATH. TERRIBLE FOREST FIRES. Montreal, June 25—The situation in 

the live hog market is virtually un
changed and the ruling price for select 
lots weighed off cars is from $7.25 to 
$7.40 per hundred pounds.

In the butler market the official quo- A despatch from Toronto says: Re
lations were:—Townships, 21c; Quebec cause he set fire to the property of his 
2L'%c to 20%c; Ontario, 20c; dairy, On- former employer, Gordon Charles, an 
"tario, 18c to 18%c. Englishman, Was on Friday sentenced

Cheese showed the following prices: to ten years in Kingston Penitentiary 
— Ontario, 12c; townships, ll%c to by Magistrate Denison. When asked 
ll%c; Quebec, n%c to ll%c. why he had committed the arson the

Prices of eggs were 17c for wholesale prisoner said he desired to “get even."
lie pleaded guilty. Charles had been 
convicted last November for stealing 
from Thomas McMahon, a restaurant 
keeper at 84 King street west. For 
this offence he received six months. 
Last Tuesday he admitted he deliber
ately set fire to the premises of the 
man for whom he formerly-wrrked, and 
from whom he had stolen. He followed 
this up with a letter to McMahon, tel
ling that he had caused ihe fire.

TEN YEARS FOR ARSON.
Conditions Are Appalling in Hie Upper 

Ottawa Valley.
“Hod” Stuart, of Oflawa, Breaks His 

Neck Bathing at Belleville.
Sentence Imposed Upon Gordon Charles 

by Magistrate.
A despatch from Belleville says: Wm. A despatch from Ottawa says : Mr, 

Hodgson Stuart, better known as “Hod” f-olin Rankin, of Mattawa, who arrived 
Kluarl, the famous hockey player at 1° the city on Thursday, says the forest 
Ottawa, met an untimely death in this fines are appalling in the Upper Ottawa 
city on Sunday afternoon between the Vtifiey. Some days the smoke Is so 
hours of 2 and 3 o’clock. In company dense as to darken the streets of Mal- 
with some companions he visited the ,nwa> although the fires are many miles 
wharf and decided lo take a bath in the away- Mr. Rankin tells of the great 
bay. After disrobing he dived*off the dan6er to life along the Montreal River, 
wharf and swam to the lighthouse, a Reports have readied Mattawa of 
distance of about 100 yards. His com- having had very narrow escapes, 

.panions did not venture into the water, sudden was the inroad of the flames 
‘‘Hod," after sitting upon the landing *h'' timber regions. The lumbermen who 
of the lighthouse ■ for a few minutes, own limits in the Temiskaming District 
dived off, and flits was the last seen of wfi* lose enormously. The prolonged 
him alive. Not rising, an alarm was dry season had such an effect on timber 
raised, and parttbs in a rowboat went lhat it is almost impossible to save it. 
lo the lighthouse and in about three 1 lie heavy rain of Wednesday night 
Icet of water Ihe unfortunate man was completely extinguished the bush fires 
seen lying upon,some rocks. As quickly which have been raging for the past 
a- possible, lie was raised up and taken 'veek UP the Parry Sound line. The 
r.n shore, bul it was evident that life d™”Ee is nothing in comparison to the 
was extinct. Dr. Yeomans was soon 6r°nt area over which the fires swept. 
Upon the scene, and upon examination Re*ween Madawaska and Whitney, for 
discovered that the victim in diving 11 considerable distance, on each side of 
/ind struck his head upon the rocks, railway track, the lightly wooded 

. causing a fracture of the*skull and dis- ground wos burned clear. The heavy 
location- of the neck. Death was in- an<- valuable timber limits farther back 
slantaneous. from the right-of-way were practically

Stuart, who was 24 years of age, was untouched, the region destroyed being 
born at Ottawa. liis father, Wm. that which had been cut years
Stuart, was in the city, having the con- kefor? and is now springing up again 
tract for the erection of the drill shed, j? l,lick sc™b. The St. Anthony Lumlier 
and the son wn$ superinlendending the -Gpmpany, J. R. Booth and the G.T.R. 
work. Deceased was married, and in have 1,10 rights 1° Ihe territory swept, 
addition to his widow, two-'Small chil- 
nreji survive. The" mother, one brother 
and two sisters arc living in Ottawa, 
where Hie remains were sent at mid
night after Icing prepared for burial.

lot and 18c for small lots.
Beans remain about the same, wilh 

only a fair demand. Three-pound pick
ers are at $1.40 to $1.45 per bushel in 
car lobs, and $1.50 in a jobbing way.

Maple syrup is quoted at 6%c per 
pound tins, and 5%c per pound in 
wood. Maple sugar, 7%c fo 8c.

White clover comb honey 12c to 15c 
per pound; white extracted, ll%c to 
12c; buckwheat. 8%c to 9c^

Potash remains scarce, and prices 
are without change. First sorts, $6.15 
to $6.25; seconds, $5.50 and pearls at 
$7- per 100 pounds.

men
so
Oil

Harwood, who was a

REVOLUTION IN PORTUGAL
BUFFALO MARKET.

Buffalo, June 25.—Flour—Dull but 
firm. Wheat—Spring, stronger; No. 1 
northern, $1.02; Winter, unsettled; No. 
2 white, 90c. Corn—Strong; No. 2 yel
low 57%c; No. 2 white. 57%c.
Strong: No. 2 white, 49%c; No. 2 mix
ed, 46%c.
78c to 83o.
Canal freights—Unchanged.

Fierce Barricade Fighting Between 
Troops and PeopleOats—

Barley—Unsettled; quoted 
Bye—No. 2 olfered 89c,

A despatch from Paris says : Des- supplied missiles io ihe men and urged 
patches received on Friday night from 'bam on. Republican leaders harangued

llic people lo revolt. Barricades were 
formed and cafes invaded, the mob 
breaking up furniture lor their extem
pore-fortifications. Tlie chiel Lisbon cafa 
was completely destroyed. The mob 
fought wilh great fury, undismayed by 
tiie volleys of the troops. Friday was a 
day of mourning for the dead. All the 
newspapers appeared with deep black 
borders, and on Ihe business offices and 
private houses flags flew half mast.
\\ indoxvs were draped in crepe. Friday 
night again the iroops were firing on the 
people in the public squares. Most ser- " 
tous events are expected. The spirit of 
revolt is widespread and the censorship 
strict.

HALF MILE OF LUMBER BURNED.

Fire in Vancouver Mill Docs Damage to 
Extent of $250,000.

A despatch from Vancouver, B.C., 
says : Nine million feet of lumber'were 
destroyed by fire at the premises of the 
Vancouver Lumber Company Saturday 
afternoon, entailing a loss of $250,001). 
The lire started in the dryirtg-room and 
spread rapidly until half à mile of lum
ber piled many feet high was ablaze. 
Dynamite was used in an endeavor to 
stop the flames, bul it was futile. 
Gamble" Street bridge was also slightly 
burned. Telephones and electric lights 
were put but of business. The loss is 
covered by insurance.

NEW YORK WHEAT MARKETS.
New York, June 25.—Wheal — Spot 

firm; No. 2 red, 97%c; No. 2 red, $1.00% 
f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 northern, Dululli, 
81.07% Lo.b. afloat; No. 2 hard winter. 
Sl.02% f.o.b. afloat.

Lisbon, undated, via Madrid, state that 
popular haired of the system of govern
ment by decree -instituted by Senator 
Joao Franco after Ihe dismissal of Par
liament has had an outcome in barri
cade fighting between troops and Ihe 
people, with much bloodshed. The Pre
mier made a journey to Oporto in the 
hope of securing a popular endorsement 

Toronto, June 25.—The exporters’ cat- 0f his policy, but at every station be
lie brought, forward were of pretty fair tween Lisbon and Oporto crowds hissed 
quality, being stall fed. Prices in this and hooted the (rain as it passed, 
class were well maintained, sales keep- Oporto received the Premier with crape 
ing up at $5.75- lo $6.25 per cwt. banners in place bf flags, and wilh yelks

Butchers’ cattle Were quoted as fol- and insults Instead of the tioped for 
tows:—Choice Ntanimals, $5.40 to $5.50: cheers. When the dictator returned lo 
ordinary ‘butchers' cattle, fair to good, Lisbon there occurred a furious riot out- 
64.60 to $4.90; common cows and mix- side the railway station. The cavalry 
cd lots, $3.50 lo $4 per cwl. charged Ihe mob, and the infantry fired

Light stockers were also slow of sale, into it. Ollicers’ commands drowned ihe 
and prices were easy at $3.50 to $4 per cries of “Death to the dictator !”" Revol- 
cwt. vers were freely used by the crowd. A

Heavy feeders, 1,050 to 1,100 lbs., sold young officer was mortally wounded.. 
M $4.75 to $5 per cwt. X neighboring square was filled with

.Good grain-fed lambs were quoled at killed and wounded laid out.in rows.
$6 to $6.50 per cwt.; spring lambs, $3 The principal fighting look place un
to $5 each; export ewes, unshorn, $5.- de." the windows of Ihe Hotel D Angle- 
25 to. $5.5Q; shorn. $4,75 to $5; bucks, terre. Several English Visitors'-- wit- 
84 to $4.50. nessed the struggle, and said Ihe people

lings were unchanged. Quclations fought for hours with sticks anu stones 
for selects were $6.90, and for lights against the soldiers, who fired volleys, 
cud lais $6.65 per cwt. Women with aprons filled" with stones

6.
A GERMANS SUICIDE.

I‘ul Muzzle to Head and Touched Trig, 
ger Willi Fool.

CATTLE MARKET.A despatch from Winnipeg says: A 
German named Chris V.-got, working at 
chopping timber about eight miles east 
ot Red Deer, committed suicide by plac
ing llie muzzle of a gun next his head 
and pulling Ihe trigger wilh hi.s foot. 
He was said to be under the influence 
of liquor. At an inquest.- held by Cor
oner Oollison on Tuesday afternoon Ihe 
jury returned "h verdict of suickle.

------—*--------- -
Flour mills and elevators.

KING CARLOS ON WARSHIP.
A Madrid despatch fo Ihe Paris Matin 

says : News from Lisbon continues 
grave. King Carlos is reported to be 
aboard Ihe cruiser Amelia. Police sur
round Prime Minister Franco's house. 
Despite disturbing events Senor Franco 
is resolved to continue his task, at- 
tliough his attitude ns dictator is becom
ing daily more dangerous. The agita
tion is extending to oil the' provinces. 
Orders have been given lo intercept sus
pected correspondence,, and prefect; 
have been authorized lo suspend tin 
publication of newspapers.

A BRUTE AT HAILEYBURY.

Preparing to Handle Tills Year's Crop 
in tile West.

Killed Three Cows Wilh an Axe in a
Dairy.

A despatch from Cobalt says : On 
Saturday night a Haileybury dairyman 
losl three cows. Some ruffian hit a!! 
three, cows with the blade ol an axe. 
Two wore found cad, and ihe third liv
ing on Sunday morning. The police will 
ferret oat Ihe guilty man, and prosecu
tion will follow.

A despatch from Edmonton says:
Plans, have been completed for ihe orcc- 
1 on of a flour mill at MacLeod and nn- 
ci’hi r al H gh River. Elevators of a 
capacity of Itl.Oijo bushels each will be 
erected ;n l ine to rereive ibis year's 
çrop at Ctoreshotin. Slavely, Parkland, 
Cayley and Carsbiirs.%
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IN MEip OLD ENGLAND | tish motor-car firms, the ordersH 
to 50 per cent, more than lij?§| 
Many customers will have to i ’ 
their cars, but foreign-made ca ,/i 
int gradually pushed out of th 

The death is announced of 
Binns, who was widely kno\v?jl 
Sunday school world, especiall* 
neclion with its musical charJB 
Mr. Binns was conductor of thefj 
dra Palace children’s ProteslaniS 
slralion, and of the London® 
School Cantata Choir.

A- white paper just issued shj| 
at the close of last financial S 
national debt amounted to £77* 
This sum is still £135,244,773 im 
of the total debt at the openin 
Boer war, but shows n 'subs I a! ■ 
cline since the present Governing', 
into power. When compared 5 
the debt is now lower to the 
£22,570,000, while a larger 

"to oomo off in lhe

v -■ : ■
NEWS BY MAIL ADOPT JOHN BULL 

AND I1IS PEOPLE.
‘ 1

g

Occurrences In the Land That Reigns 
Supreme In the Commercial 

World.
Speckled straw helmets are now being 

worn by the High Wyeimbe police.
The Clacton Urban. Council lias de

coded lo grant cab licenses lo those cab
men only who are local ratepayers. e 

By a large majority the Northumber
land Miners’- Councif agreed to join the 
Federation of Great Britain.

A cat belonging to the Barnes Com
mon keeper is nursing-five kittens In 
the forked branches of a poplar tree.

Aged eighty-two, Joseph Heynolds has 
just died at Little Salinlfi Essex, in the 
house in which he was born and lived
'llVtlL\vfe' , ■ , . . In almost the last of Ibis

Al h ’ P,,g<?0?S’ Wh'C ! articles an a. empt was made I
had arnved in hampers by six special describe ,he beauties of a mo 1

lrLSCt-, 'T' ,“nd 81 Umes thc Uonally gorgeous display of si,
8 Thm^n-h u Wllj‘.bllds- . ning which the writer had the
J, v T „ ,!he drlvcr iosmg control a ll;ne to witncss a good many y
sieenyh ‘°xv C,ng,nC dasbed do,w‘l Since that article was written a 
unfL 1 W*'on-super-Mare’ demo1" usual and quite startling exhi 
lst , £ a'lee Vf VUW1' • , r . electrical energy has passTfi ov S

Per'ons; nine wn’ of in- tion of the British Isles, which# 
fV n . r. , ' h,US be(:n f<:"ni <ICad respects was altogether diverse ,
field rnl«,lV0Und e,ln„hCr hcad m a ordinary thunderstorm, and qu| stnLe Me ’ "“‘YStafford. ent to the brilliant electrical '

bignor Marconi, who has been inquir- ajj0ve referred to
i"« in,to, spiritualistic seances in Borne, lmmedinleiy after the twiffl 
d.scovLl ’ made some slar,llng faded away an intermittent, 3 

in i,!,! , , , luminosity from time to lime *
South a,,,WT,lan lnmal® of 'he illumined the horizon, graduais
'S S I. Wpiklwuse who cele- ni6nUng in intensity and tidvnnl

“h b'rls y’ “Y guard,anS nearer and nearer. Soon the fil 
B Nfiss i aPa' ,y u hpr ward- ilself appeared to be in a blaztl
ladv nf n n a , ' ' ormcriy a land- llrc, and dazzling and 1
ridtoru P, ?"S on, he. ,Duke of -sont that I he landscape was lip 

T"!fl,"C,'rCS" though it were broad dayligt,8 
A bill i™ r*, il the Duke. gathering more and more in

W orkhni^e ^on 1 ° ,'ha EpE.'ne Un!on all earns and cataracts of eloclric; 
md ®, 1 I,IS , im<? !” carv,m? hither and thither; now, with a
In lemdh1 fnp^h■ r'? <J s,lX fpc contorted movement, pulsating I
chairs ’ f 16 5' PUP '“"T wildly across the skies' ;

,,!m„ ,__ , , ,, ... . narrow, throbbing cascade of
crawled ,m2. ”0'!IPl. Al ,lur li,18F.‘nls luirlling downward to the earth, 
dlpshmlieh d| ! L,1 ”g !,'fln °,! Vld' convulsive spasm a cloud of flan 
nl.ivnii.ifd...!? ! .. a marble which a jng forth from a broad, riven <
^ Meiïïiv Ihe . ^r0W,n . c’ ,md was lire firmament, until (he heavens 

Slruved fe in'ih S mg" raging chaos of lurnioi! anilStrayed from the deep wafers of I ho fire. And. adding lo (he sub-
roloredSeafishl hVT fi’Vf «nd benu11fully- t|l(. grandeur of the spectaei 
-l ied n 1 has jiisl been discovered centre of one of those great oi 
Woninen,,,^, Y”!! !°°l oI water at lurid fires a flaming globe. ,

In neenrd^^înd'’ii 5m°n' • great splendour, suddenly upp
Ihe Wid°dra-,W" , 10 Provls,°n$ of a moment and then as‘sudd ' 
for ni blps, were raffled jslied away, probably descendi
Ives „i, r S . church schools, St. earth. I hough its descent was 
l\cs, Iltinlingdonshirc, and three Ixiys served
anThèh,'ne0rhrlShWe,'enWinnenS- And all through this fiery di
_J hp, Derbyshire 1 emnne Club have 0f the elemenls the rolling 
af p Bamsler Hocks, in crashed and delonaled ; now

• . 1Ylslrict’ f<jUr bronze coins as- likn a discharge of mnsleetrv • <,
Ed Lll,e peri0d A l?- 25l>-28°. on axe- pealing, rending Mast as’ fl 
’ fod’ionnMonanyhVarle l<,S °f |)0l|pry- fit'padsdde of great guns had lier
AlhnfS being expressed at SI. and now a linol rcverheralin. 
Albans, Herts at Ihe action of Ihe lenunl which rapidly recedes into Ihe 
close fence MuPor in erecting a with a succession of even fail
niruV ’ e'pht reel high, enclosing a fainter munied throbs; tinlil n 
p O nrrqAhiS„reM 1 °' "ie n,ï<'r VoV- Ihe turmoil of the elemenls is 
Pr?neess Hben?v TVevnnei!r RyUc' xvhpro U'<‘ lurid fires no longer Hush, ai 
h nevmLn ? Mallpn jpig spent her ude and calm once more 
Honeymoon is again lo become a 
monastery, having been sold lo Ibe 
Benedictine Society of SI. Pierre of 
So les mes.

Seeing from a window a bov slrug- 
Ehng In the Regent's Canal, near the 
Albany barracks, a trooper of Hie Life 
Guards scaled some railings 12 feel high, 
jumped into Ihe wilier, and succeeded iii 
taxing ihe boys life.

Record business is being done by Bri-
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But once lhere was a far more 
and awe-inspiring display of j 
and lightnings, when Ihe Maj 
Heaven deigned lo visil Ibis card: 
in order to deliver lu i lis iscivai; 
Ihe Ten Commandments, writ# 
the finger of God. which are (j 
mauds of ihe Almighty.lo all I 
tor all time. And yet lioxv man| 
ignore these commands ; ;n|

he, J§Ocf*T&►>:A

(( P73," announced the princess "t 
shall be happy to take a hus
band should there be one found 
to my liking.”

.The Whole day before the princess 
had sat deep in thought, scarcely tast
ing the food placed before her. It was 
only that morning that the ministers of 
state had respectfully* called upon he» 
and suggested that it would please her 
people overmuch should she take a hus- 

kInS. her father, had been 
killed while hunting a full year ago 
and the queen had died soon afterl 
ward from grief. While the princess 
was as vvise as she was beautiful, still, 
hi «V "jeKCtS ,feIt the kingdom needed 

the fii-*n hand of a king—therefore this

and beauti-

Y
X

iV
jy

reques_
Now, a princess sp young

tilL«Cokld have no ,ack of suitors, but 
was very, very hard to please, 

so that a proclamation was sent far and wide telling the world of hcr deSre to 
choose a husband.

the courtiers began to arrive 
irom far and near. Some were tall and 
some were short ; some were fat and 
înmetrnere leail: but a11 hore high-sound- 

and, possessed great wealth, i ïlfi hthr?l^Wed ,}lpon hf r ;l magnificent I 
5«i“ïîhat ,ls> 3,1 except one. hJxactlv 
one hour before the trumpet blew an
nouncing the close of the time for all 
aspirants to appear, there was admitted 
to the court a youth who. though very 
handsome, had come on a forlorn^
tic=tone§Iy°rhreeadhar,Wh0Se C,°thPa wp;a

J-S?*œ ,î,cC nrZîZ a,bî 
begged her to accept the gift he hand- 
t.1.1 her—a poor, little bouquet of roses. ! 
Carelessly hidden smiles of scorn could 
be seen on the faces of the other suit-

^
g-ÜSÎ hcrsHf.

flowers, she asked, not unkindly: 
*resfing™”°m have 1 the Ple»sure of ad-

.^L,thîS lh,T nob,e courtiers around 
smiled broadly. Surely the princess 
must be making sport of this ill-kept * 
ah?r<hX\h"?d ”, for tSI

add^sin^0 tiZ 8 p r 1 n c e s s° " 8 Ye t u” n ed
and ^e words fell musically 

the ear. ‘‘I am Prince Leo, of the 
°rlaco- My father until 

• ecently w«j ruler over that country 
n iS!î2rt 1 me aKU he «as slain In- a 
neighboring monarch, and t despohed 
of my inheritance, go that what l carry

I

ill
l|

ii

me is all that I posses 
that. I take courage to ask ' 
for I fed it will not
faithful sword has won agai 
dom and a fortune for me ”
theBIYlnceVP°ktn' pri,Tep> 

'Now." said she to all the 
suitors, "for one year I shall 
courage and fidelity. A year a 
and I shall expect to see you 
again. He who then can tel 
most glorious deeds accomplis 
ing the year will be chosen as t] 
of my kingdom. Till that day 
each wears faithfully the ribbl 
I hlaee in hi, keeping aa a toJ service to ma." ‘ * lol

I
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Mach ï-K
-K • ** *-K —Yet it will buy about the nicest pound of tea *"4
^ you ever brewed. *

*
* We have a little better tea at a little better
X price, but the ma?ority of tea-drinkers don’t 
X more than 40 cents a pound,
T can get such a nice tea as our 

prices.

*pay ^
iall when they 
r B nd” at that *"

*
* *
* This tea is bought especially for us—we mix it 
^ to suit and sell it only in bulk.

You can have as much of it as you want at 40 ^ 
cents a pound.
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MILDMAY.
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The Spot For
fc‘ I.
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SPRING
BARGAINS. ■

Everybody Welcome.

John Hunstein.
.
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FROST FENCE 
Is the cheapest you 

can buy

«II
!»ill*m

Tie first cost may be more-but the first cost Is the only cost.
. .“."E

Hijh Carbon Steel Wire and locked with 
of only $1 a year.

Isn't the Frost the cheapest you can buy ? Frost Fences are for sale by

J'-r.
•A^T>

1
But the Frost Pence—made of 

the F Frost Lock—lasts for 35 years—at a cost

X. WEBER Carlsruhe
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